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Preface

The �r� Upade��m¨ta is highly revered in the �r�
Gau¶�ya Vai§Ãava spiritual community (samprad�ya).
Resplendent with the inner sentiments (bh�va) and
outer complexion of �r�mat� R�dhik�, �r� Caitanya
Mah�prabhu is the inaugurator of the congregational
chanting of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs holy names (�r�-n�ma-saºk�r-
tana) and the bestower of that most elevated, radiant
divine love for �r� K¨§Ãa which had never been given
before. For the benefit of all living beings, �r�la R�pa
Gosv�m� churned the ocean of �r�man Mah�prabhuÕs
instructions and extracted the essence in the form of the
�r� Upade��m¨ta. The instructions given in this book
are indispensable for practitioners (s�dhakas) of the
devotional path (bhakti ). Without following these
instructions, entering the realm of pure devotion and
especially following the intricate and elevated path of
spontaneous devotion (r�g�nug�-bhakti ) is not only
difficult, but impossible.

We learn from the diary of Govinda d�sa, the per-
sonal servant of the prema-avat�ra (incarnation of
divine love), �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu, that prior to



returning to His eternal, unmanifest pastimes,
Mah�prabhu remained constantly overwhelmed in a
highly inflamed (sud�pta) mood of divine separation
(vipralambha). At that time Mah�prabhuÕs two intimate,
eternal servitors, �r� Svar�pa D�modara and �r� R�ya
R�m�nanda, would try to pacify Him by singing verses
which were relevant to His mood. On one occasion
Mah�prabhu was sitting with His devotees on the shore
of the ocean engaged in hearing narrations concerning
K¨§Ãa (k¨§Ãa-kath�). Seeing the dense grove of trees lin-
ing the shore of the blue ocean and the tall sand dunes,
remembrance of Govardhana Hill and the Yamun�
River with the many beautiful gardens and groves (ku�-
jas) situated on her banks suddenly sprang up inside
Him. Then He began bitterly weeping in separation
from K¨§Ãa. When after sometime His excitement sub-
sided and He became peaceful, He gave the assembled
devotees some instructions in a soft and sweet voice.
Those instructions comprise the verses of this �r�
Upade��m¨ta.

From the very beginning it is compulsory for s�d-
hakas desirous of entering the realm of bhakti to
renounce activities which are unfavourable for progress
in spiritual life. These include the urges of mind,
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speech, anger, tongue, stomach and genitals, as well as
avoiding overeating, unnecessary endeavours, useless
conversation, improper compliance with the rules and
regulations of devotion, bad association, and greed or
the restlessness of the mind to adopt worthless opin-
ions. Simultaneously it is imperative to adopt those
things which nourish oneÕs bhakti, such as enthusiasm,
determination, patience, the good behaviour associated
with bhakti and the ideals for devotional life which have
been established by pure devotees.

After progressing somewhat, one should engage in
the six kinds of devotee association, give appropriate
respect to the three levels of Vai§Ãavas and serve them
accordingly. Finally, while residing either physically or
mentally in Vraja and following in the footsteps of
devotees who possess deep love for K¨§Ãa and who are
adept at relishing the devotional mellows of Vraja
(vraja-rasa), one should constantly engage his tongue
and mind in chanting and remembering �r� K¨§ÃaÕs
names (n�ma), form (r�pa), qualities (guÃa) and pas-
times (l�l�). Just as �r�mat� R�dhik� is the most dear to
K¨§Ãa, similarly Her pond (kuÃ¶a) is also the most dear
to Him. Therefore, practitioners of bhakti must cer-
tainly take shelter of the embodiment of the ultimate
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devotional ecstacy (mah�bh�va), �r�mat� R�dhik�, and
Her pond, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a. �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu
completely preserved this topmost essence of all instruc-
tions within the verses of �r� Upade��m¨ta.

The Eminently Glorious Author of
�r� Upade��m¨ta, �r� R�pa Gosv�m�

Who doesnÕt know the author of �r� Upade��m¨ta,
�r� R�pa Gosv�m�? His ancestry was a royal dynasty of
bh�radv�ja-gotr� br�hmaÃas from Karnataka, South
India, who were particularly knowledgeable in the Yajur
Veda. Impelled by some special circumstances, his
great-grandfather �r� Padman�bha left his ancestral
home and settled in Bengal in a village named Na�h� �
which is situated on the banks of the Bh�g�rath� River.
Padman�bhaÕs grandson �r� Kum�radeva had three
sons: Amara, Santo§a and Vallabha. Later they became
famous as �r� San�tana Gosv�m�, �r� R�pa Gosv�m� and
�r� Anupama. Impressed with their extraordinary schol-
arship, qualifications and virtuous conduct, the Muslim
ruler of Bengal at that time, Hussain Shah, gave R�pa
and San�tana the titles Sakara Mallika and Dabira
Mallika and made them his prime minister and personal
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secretary. But after some time they came into contact
with the saviour of Kali-yuga, �r� Caitanya Mah�-
prabhu. Renouncing their colossal wealth and all
worldly relationships, they became distinguished
ascetics, fully dedicating themselves to serving the inter-
nal desire of �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa. On the order of
Mah�prabhu they restored the forgotten holy places of
Vraja-maÃ¶ala, re-established the proper methods for
Deity worship, composed authoritative scriptures on
bhakti and established the codes of good conduct for
devotional life.

Again manifesting the famous �r� Govindaj� Deity in
V¨nd�vana, constructing a massive and beautiful temple
and establishing an opulent standard of worship for the
Deity is all accredited to �r� R�pa Gosv�m� alone. He
appeared in the year 1489 and disappeared in 1564. In
�r� J�va Gosv�m�Õs Laghu-vai§Ãava-to§aÃ� commentary
on �r�mad-Bh�gavatam, we find the following authori-
tative list of the literatures he composed: (1) �r�
Haµsad�ta, (2) �r� Uddhava Sande�a, (3) �r� K¨§Ãa-
janma-tithi-vidhi, (4) �r� B¨had-k¨§Ãa-gaÃodde�a-
d�pik�, (5) �r� Laghu-k¨§Ãa-gaÃodde�a-d�pik�, (6) �r�
Stava-m�l�, (7) �r� Vidagdha-m�dhava-n� aka, (8) �r�
Lalita-m�dhava-n� aka, (9) �r� D�na-keli-kaumud�,
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(10) �r� Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu, (11) �r� Ujjvala-n�la-
maÃi, (12) �r� Prayukt�khya-candrik�, (13) �r� Math-
ur�-m�h�tmya, (14) �r� Pady�val�, (15) �r� N� aka-can-
drik�, (16) �r� Laghu-bh�gavat�m¨ta, (17) �r� S�m�nya-
virud�val�-lak§aÃa and (18) �r� Upade��m¨ta.

�r� R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa Gosv�m�,
Author of the Upade�a-prak��ik� Commentary

�r� R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa Gosv�m� composed a Sanskrit
commentary on �r� Upade��m¨ta, named Upade�a-
prak��ik�, which is brief, yet essential. He appeared in
the dynasty of the V¨nd�vana gosv�m�s who serve the
R�dh�-ramaÃa Deity, who was established and served
by �r� Gop�la-bha  a Gosv�m�. His fatherÕs name was
�r� Govardhana-l�la Gosv�m� and his grandfatherÕs
name was �r� J�vana-l�la Gosv�m�. �r� J�vana-l�la
Gosv�m� was his initiating spiritual master (d�k§�-guru)
and also his instructing spiritual master (�ik§�-guru).
R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa Gosv�m� was a great scholar, author
and poet in Sanskrit and Hindi. His D�pik�-d�pan� com-
mentary on �r�mad-Bh�gavatam is highly respected
amongst scholars. Similarly, his Upade�a-prak��ik�
commentary is highly revered in Vai§Ãava society.
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�r� Saccid�nanda Bhaktivinoda æh�kura,
Author of the P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti Commentary

By composing hundreds of books on bhakti, Bhakti-
vinoda æh�kura re-established in this modern era,
which is degraded by excessive sensual pleasure, the
flow of pure devotion (�uddha-bhakti ) which had tem-
porarily stopped. He is an intimate, eternal devotee of
�r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu. Due to his having propa-
gated in different ways the pure philosophy of divine
love (prema-dharma) exhibited and preached by �r�man
Mah�prabhu, he is famous as the Seventh Gosv�m�.
Because he manifested Mah�prabhuÕs holy names (�r�-
gaura-n�ma), Mah�prabhuÕs holy land (�r�-gaura-
dh�ma), Mah�prabhuÕs innermost desire (�r�-gaura-
k�ma) and the narrations of Mah�prabhuÕs pastimes
(�r�-gaura-l�l�), he is considered the incarnation of
Vy�sa in Mah�prabhuÕs pastimes.

He appeared in an educated and cultured family on
September 2, 1838, in the village of V�ranagara, which
is near the place of Mah�prabhuÕs appearance, �r�
Dh�ma M�y�pura, in West Bengal. His childhood name
was �r� Kedaran�tha Datta. He was a scholarly and inge-
nious student. During his household life, he held a high
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position as a government official under the rule of the
British R�ja. During that time he served the innermost
desire of �r� Gaurasundara by translating the Upani§ads,
the Brahma-s�tra, �r�mad-Bh�gavatam, Bhagavad-g�t�,
the commentaries of the Gosv�m�s, composing his own
devotional books, and by publishing weekly and
monthly spiritual journals. In addition, he established
n�ma-ha  a programmes for the distribution of hari-
n�ma-saºk�rtana and hari-kath� from village to village
and town to town, and he revived many forgotten holy
places.

In the end he renounced his wealth and family and
took up permanent residence at �r� Sv�nanda-sukhada-
ku�ja, a garden in �r� Godruma which is situated on the
banks of the divine Bh�g�rath� River within the bound-
ary of �r� Dh�ma Navadv�pa. There he remained pos-
sessionless and established the ideal of the system for
practicing spontaneous devotional worship (r�g�nug�-
bhajana). If he had not appeared in this world, Mah�-
prabhuÕs birthplace, the places where Mah�prabhu per-
formed pastimes and Mah�prabhuÕs instructions would
still be concealed. Today, in all corners of the world,
hari-n�ma-saºk�rtana is being joyously celebrated and
the very high waves of �r�-gaura-k¨§Ãa bhakti are inun-
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dating the entire world. Thousands of educated West-
ern youths are drinking the mellows of devotion
(bhakti-rasa) and dancing, being overcome with spiri-
tual joy. It is none other than Bhaktivinoda æh�kura
who again inaugurated this flow of bhakti.

He composed approximately one hundred books in
Sanskrit, Bengali, Hindi, English, Oriya and other lan-
guages. The names of a few of them are as follows:
commentaries on ancient scriptures such as Brahma-
s�tra, Bhagavad-g�t�, some of the Upani§ads, �r�mad-
Bh�gavatam, �r� Caitanya-carit�m¨ta; and his own com-
positions such as Jaiva-dharma, �r� Caitanya-�ik§�m¨ta,
�r� Caitanya Mah�prabhura �ik§�, Datta-kaustubha, �r�
K¨§Ãa-saµhit�, Tattva-viveka, Bhajana-rahasya, Da�a-
m�la-�ik§�, �araÃ�gati, G�t�m�l�, Kaly�Ãa-kalpataru,
Harin�ma-cint�maÃi, Prema-prad�pa, and �r� Caitanya
Mah�prabhuÐHis Life and Precepts. He disappeared
from this world on June 23, 1914.
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�r� Bhaktisiddh�nta Sarasvat�
Gosv�m� ÔPrabhup�daÕ,

Author of the Anuv¨tti Commentary

�r� �r�mad Bhaktisiddh�nta Sarasvat� Gosv�m�
ÔPrabhup�daÕ appeared in Jagann�tha Pur� on Friday,
February 3, 1874, the day of k¨§Ãa-pa�cam� in the
month of M�gha. His father and �ik§�-guru was the
famous eternal devotee of �r�man Mah�prabhu, �r�
Bhaktivinoda æh�kura. His childhood name was �r�
Vimal� Pras�da. From childhood he was an extraordi-
nary scholar, a spiritual genius and righteous in his con-
duct. At the age of fifteen, due to his expertise in all
branches of knowledge, the community of elevated
Vai§Ãavas of that time adorned him with the title Ô�r�
Siddh�nta Sarasvat�Õ, which means he who personifies
the wisdom of all established truths.

In 1918, he accepted the renounced order (sanny�sa)
and became known as parivr�jak�c�rya �r� Bhaktisid-
dh�nta Sarasvat�. His d�k§�-guru was the supremely
worshipable �r�mad Gauraki�ora d�sa B�b�j� Mah�r�ja.
In �r�man Mah�prabhuÕs birthplace of �r� Dh�ma
M�y�pura he established his original monastery
(ma ha), the �r� Caitanya Ma ha. He went on to estab-
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lish approximately sixty-four ma has in Bengal, Bihar,
Orissa, Madras, Mumbai, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh and
throughout the whole of India, as well as in Western
and Eastern countries. In these he taught educated and
cultured youths the premamay� (saturated with divine
love) instructions of �r�man Mah�prabhu. Attracting
them by his heart-touching instructions and his ideal
devotional character, he initiated them into the
renounced order (tridaÃ¶a-sanny�sa), sent them to
preach both domestically and internationally, and
inspired them to publish spiritual journals in various
languages.

He also established the Vai§Ãava system of occupa-
tional duties known as daiva-varÃ��rama. Travelling
throughout India, with profound enthusiasm he
preached �uddha-bhakti and inspired others to do the
same. By publishing his own devotional books and peri-
odicals as well as Upani§ads, Pur�Ãas, the Brahma-s�tra,
�r�mad-Bh�gavatam, Bhagavad-g�t�, the books of the
Gosv�m�s and authoritative books of the four sam-
prad�yas, he further expanded the enormous storehouse
of �r� Gau¶�ya devotional literature. The world will
remain forever indebted to this great personality.
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My supremely worshipable �r� Gurudeva, the crest
jewel of topmost swan-like (paramahaµsa) Vai§Ãavas,
�r� �r�mad Bhakti Praj��na Ke�ava Gosv�m� Mah�r�ja,
is a guardian of the �r� Gau¶�ya samprad�ya and found-
ing preceptor (�c�rya) of the Gau¶�ya Ved�nta Samiti
and all the ma has throughout India under its jurisdic-
tion. Besides publishing his own books, he re-published
many of Bhaktivinoda æh�kuraÕs writings. By his special
mercy and inspiration, devotional literatures are steadily
being published by the Gau¶�ya Ved�nta Samiti. By his
mercy, this English edition of �r� Upade��m¨ta is now
being presented before our exalted readers.

This edition is a direct translation of the Hindi edi-
tion of �r� Upade��m¨ta which was first published by
the Gau¶�ya Ved�nta Samiti in 1984. It was translated
and edited through the combined efforts of �r�man
Navadv�pa d�sa Adhik�r� and �r�man Prema-vil�sa d�sa
Adhik�r�, who also designed the book and oversaw its
publication. The final manuscript was proofread by �r�-
mat� Ya�od�-gop� d�s�. I commend them all for their
excellent work.

In providing word-for-word synonyms for the verses
of �r� Upade��m¨ta, we have not followed the sequen-
tial order of the words as they appear in the verses but,
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rather, the natural order of the words as they appear in
a sentence. This system is called anvaya in Sanskrit.
Anvaya literally means the natural order or connection
of words in a sentence. The meaning of the verse
becomes self-evident by the anvaya system. We hope
that the readers will appreciate the advantage of this sys-
tem, as it helps one to delve deeper into the meaning of
the verses. To bring this to the readersÕ attention in the
book, we have identified the word-for-word synonyms
simply as anvaya.

I am fully confident that by reading this book, faith-
ful persons who are desirous of bhakti will become
qualified to obtain the prema-dharma taught by �r� Cai-
tanya Mah�prabhu and that venerable devotees will be
greatly delighted. May �r� �r� Guru-Gaur�ºga-R�dh�-
Vinoda-bih�r�j� bestow Their plentiful, merciful bless-
ings upon us. At Their lotus feet I offer this humble
prayer (from �r�la Raghun�tha d�sa Gosv�m�Õs �r�
Mukta-caritam, Concluding Prayers 1):

�dad�nas t¨Ãaµ dantair
idaµ y�ce punaú punaú
�r�mad r�pa-pad�mbhoja

dh�liú sy�µ janma-janmani
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ÒClasping a straw between my teeth, repeatedly I beg
to obtain the dust of �r�la R�pa Gosv�m�Õs lotus feet
birth after birth.Ó

A servant of the servant of the Vai§Ãavas,

TridaÃ¶i-bhik§u �r� Bhaktived�nta N�r�yaÃa

�r� R�pa-San�tana Gau¶�ya Ma ha
V¨nd�vana, Uttar Pradesh, India
November 14, 1997, the final day
of the holy month of K�rttika.
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Verse One
Six Urges Unfavourable to Bhakti

and Worthy of Rejection

∆ŸòË ∆‰íÄ º≤–Å é˚Ë∞∆‰íÄ

⁄úvŸ∆‰íº‹Æ¿Ë¥—¨∆‰íºÍ |

ä™Ÿ≤Í ∆‰íŸ≤Í æË ⁄∆Œ“‰™ ∞¤¿Å

–∆Ÿ@º¥¤ºŸÄ ¥‡⁄¨∆¤Ä – ⁄ÀœæŸ™Í ||1||

v�co vegaµ manasaú krodha-vegaµ
jihv�-vegam udaropastha-vegam
et�n veg�n yo vi§aheta dh�raú

sarv�m ap�m�µ p¨thiv�µ sa �i§y�t (1)

Anvaya

dh�raúÐa wise and self-controlled person, free from
desires for material enjoyment, liberation and mystic
perfection; yaúÐwho; vi§ahetaÐcan subdue; et�nÐall
these; veg�nÐoverwhelming passions; v�co vegamÐthe
impetus of speech; manasaú vegamÐthe agitation of the
mind; krodha vegamÐthe onset of anger; jihv�
vegamÐthe vehemence of the tongue; udara vegamÐthe
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urge of the belly; upastha vegamÐ(and) the agitation of
the genitals; saúÐhe; �i§y�tÐcan instruct; im�mÐthis;
sarv�mÐentire; p¨thiv�mÐworld; apiÐeven

Translation

A wise and self-composed person who can subdue
the impetus to speak, the agitation of the mind, the
onset of anger, the vehemence of the tongue, the urge
of the belly and the agitation of the genitals can instruct
the entire world. In other words, all persons may
become disciples of such a self-controlled person.

Maºgal�caraÃa

I first of all offer repeated obeisances (praÃ�mas)
unto my most worshipable �r�-gurudeva, nitya-l�l�-
pravi§ a oµ vi§Ãup�da a§ ottara-�ata �r� �r�mad Bhakti
Praj��na Ke�ava Gosv�m�, unto my parama-gurudeva,
�r� �r�mad Bhaktisiddh�nta Sarasvat� Gosv�m� ÔPrabhu-
p�daÕ, who wrote the Anuv¨tti commentary, unto my
par�tpara-gurudeva, �r� �r�mad Bhaktivinoda æh�kura,
who wrote the P�y�§a-var§iÃ� commentary, unto �r�
R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa Gosv�m�, the servant of the �r�
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R�dh�-ramaÃa Deity, who wrote the Upade�a-
prak��ik�- �k�, unto �r� R�pa Gosv�m�, who wrote this
�r� Upade��m¨ta and whose only wealth is the conjugal
mellow of devotion (�¨ºg�ra-rasa), and to his wor-
shipable Deity, �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu, who is deco-
rated with the inner sentiment and bodily complexion
of �r� R�dh�. Falling at their feet again and again, I am
beginning this translation of the Upade�a-prak��ik�-
 �k�.

Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�
by �r� R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa Gosv�m�

Let there be all victory for �r� R�dh�-ramaÃa. I offer
prayers unto �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu, who is accom-
panied by the unfettered ascetic (avadh�ta) �r� Nity�-
nanda Prabhu, the identical manifestation of �r�
Baladeva, by �r� Advaita �c�rya, the incarnation of
Mah�-Vi§Ãu, by His potencies such as �r� Gad�dhara,
and by His associates like �r�v�sa. I take shelter of that
Mah�prabhu, who is the fountainhead of all potencies
of the world. I offer prayers with great respect and
affection unto �r� R�pa Gosv�m�, whose entire wealth is
�¨ºg�ra-rasa. This means that the sole purpose of his life
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is to describe �¨ºg�ra-rasa, also known as unnatojjvala-
prema-rasa, the highest and most radiant divine love of
�r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa. He is always immersed in the service
of the lotus feet of �r� R�dh�-Govinda. He has purified
all the living entities of this world by giving instructions
on the methodology by which this type of prema may
be obtained. I offer praÃ�ma unto �r� Gop�la-bha  a
Gosv�m�, who is very merciful to the destitute and
wretched living entities who are enamoured with the
external energy. I offer praÃ�ma once more unto the
ocean of mercy �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu, the incarna-
tion who sanctifies this Kali-yuga, who distributes �r�-
harin�ma and love of God (bhagavat-prema) and who
delivers the souls (j�vas) of this earth. I offer prayers
unto �r� Gop�n�tha d�sa, a disciple of �r� Gop�la-bha  a
and servant of �r� R�dh�-ramaÃa, who has benedicted
innumerable living entities by bestowing �r�-gaura-
bhakti. I offer praÃ�ma unto my gurudeva, �r� J�vana-
l�la, of whom I am the grandson and servant. Offering
praÃ�ma unto all of them, I am beginning this brief
explanation of the verses of �r� Upade��m¨ta, written by
�r� R�pa Gosv�m� for the benefit of the s�dhakas.

In �r� Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu, �r� R�pa Gosv�m� has
defined uttam�-bhakti as the cultivation of activities for
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�r� K¨§Ãa, performed with a favourable mood which is
devoid of all other desires and which is not covered by
knowledge aiming at the oneness of the j�vas with the
Lord (j��na) or by fruitive activity (karma) which is not
meant exclusively for the LordÕs pleasure. How can
such uttam�-bhakti manifest in persons whose hearts
are filled with shortcomings such as lust and anger? In
the Padma Pur�Ãa it is said:

�ok�mar§�dibhir bh�vair
�kr�ntaµ yasya m�nasam
kathaµ tatra mukundasya

sph�rti sambh�van� bhavet

ÒHow can �r� Mukunda ever be manifest to a person
whose heart is invaded by lamentation, anger and other
agitations?Ó

The purport of this statement is that when contami-
nations such as lust, anger and greed arise within the
mind, the six overwhelming passions mentioned in the
original verse cause the mind to become thoroughly
engrossed in fleeting objects of sensual gratification.
The cultivation of unalloyed bhakti is never possible in
such a contaminated heart. Therefore, the instruction is
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given here to subdue these passions which impede the
development of bhakti. The s�dhaka who can tolerate
these passions can instruct the entire world. The con-
clusion is that a s�dhaka who has conquered his senses
and subdued these passions can purify all the j�vas of the
world by his resolute and pure uttam�-bhakti. Everyone
may become the disciple of such a great personality.

In �r�mad-Bh�gavatam (11.14.24) it is said:

v�g gadgad� dravate yasya cittaµ
rudatya bh�k§Ãaµ hasati kvacic ca

vilajja udg�yati n¨tyate ca
mad bhakti yukto bhuvanaµ pun�ti

ÒMy dear Uddhava! My devotee whose voice
becomes choked up with prema, whose heart softens
and begins to flow with spiritual emotion, who cannot
cease from crying even for an instant, who sometimes
bursts into laughter, sometimes begins to sing very
loudly, abandoning all shyness, and sometimes dances,
purifies not only himself but the entire world.Ó

It is essential to note here that by subduing the six
passions described already, what is obtained is merely
the qualification to enter the realm of bhakti. These are
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not direct limbs of devotional practice (s�dhana-bhakti )
but, rather, the doorway through which one may enter
the realm of bhakti. Because bhakti is the self-manifest
function of the LordÕs internal potency (svar�pa-�akti ),
when it makes its appearance these six passions auto-
matically become pacified.

P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti (Commentary in
the form of a nectarine shower)

by �r� Bhaktivinoda æh�kura

�r� godruma-candr�ya namaú

ÒObeisances unto �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu, the
moon of �r� Godruma.Ó

yat k¨p�-s�garodbh�tam upade��m¨taµ bhuvi
�r� r�pena sam�n�taµ gauracandraµ bhaj�mi tam

ÒI worship �r� Gauracandra, the ocean of mercy from
which arose a stream of nectar collected by �r� R�pa
Gosv�m� and brought forth in this world as �r�
Upade��m¨ta.Ó
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natv� grantha praÃet�raµ  �k�k�raµ praÃamya ca
may� viracyate v¨ttiú Ôp�y�§a-parive�an�Õ

ÒBowing down with great humility, I offer praÃ�ma
unto the author of �r� Upade��m¨ta, �r� R�pa Gosv�m�,
and unto the commentator, �r� R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa
Gosv�m�. Thus I begin this commentary which is an
offering of nectar.Ó

any�bhil�§it�-��nyaµ j��na-karm�dy an�v¨tam
�nuk�lyena k¨§Ã�nu��lanaµ bhaktir uttam�

(Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu, 1.1.11)

ÒThe cultivation of activities which are meant exclu-
sively for the pleasure of �r� K¨§Ãa, or in other words
the uninterrupted flow of service to �r� K¨§Ãa, per-
formed through all endeavours of the body, mind and
speech, and through the expression of various spiritual
sentiments (bh�vas), which is not covered by knowl-
edge aimed at impersonal liberation (j��na) and
reward-seeking activity (karma), and which is devoid of
all desires other than the aspiration to bring happiness
to �r� K¨§Ãa, is called uttam�-bhakti, pure devotional
service.Ó
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Adopting all those things mentioned in the above
verse as favourable and renouncing all that is
unfavourable, one adopts the cultivation of activities
meant exclusively for the pleasure of �r� K¨§Ãa. It is this
cultivation, or bhagavat-anu��lana, which is the primary
objective of persons intent on bhajana. The acceptance
of that which is favourable and the rejection of that
which is unfavourable are not direct limbs (aºgas) of
�uddha-bhakti. Rather, they are aspects of that faith
which is characterised by surrender (�araÃ�gati ) which
in turn bestows qualification for bhakti. This is
expressed as follows in the Vai§Ãava-tantra (quoted in
Bhakti-sandarbha, Anuccheda 236):

�nuk�lyasya saºkalpaú pr�tik�lyasya varjanam
rak§i§yat�ti vi�v�so gopt¨tve varaÃaµ tath�

�tma-nik§epa-k�rpaÃye §a¶-vidh� �araÃ�gatiú

ÒThere are six symptoms of self-surrender: (1)
�nuk�lyasya saºkalpaÐfully surrendered s�dhakas
should accept only those things which are favourable
for prema-bhakti. (2) Pr�tik�lya vivarjanaÐthey should
completely reject those things which are unfavourable
to prema-bhakti. (3) Rak§i§yat�ti vi�v�saÐthey have firm
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faith that �r� K¨§Ãa is their only protector, that there is
no protector other than K¨§Ãa, and that one cannot
obtain protection by any other activity. (4) Gopt¨tve
varaÃaÐsurrendered devotees have absolutely no doubt
that K¨§Ãa is their only guardian and maintainer. (5)
�tma-nik§epaÐoffering the self to the Lord is expressed
in this attitude: ÔI am incapable of doing anything inde-
pendently. Unless K¨§Ãa desires, no one can do any-
thing.Õ Devotees who have no other resort (�tma-
nik§epa) have this kind of faith. (6) K�rpaÃyaÐhumility
is expressed as follows: ÔI am very fallen and insignifi-
cant.Õ Unalloyed devotees are possessed of this very firm
and simple faith. To possess all these attitudes is called
�araÃ�gati.Ó

In this verse the instruction is given to abandon that
which is unfavourable. One who is able to tolerate the
overwhelming passions of speech, mind, anger, tongue,
belly and genitals can instruct the entire world.

In the Padma Pur�Ãa it is said:

�ok�mar§�dibhir bh�vair
�kr�ntaµ yasya m�nasam
kathaµ tatra mukundasya

sph�rti-sambh�van� bhavet
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ÒHow can �r� Mukunda ever be manifest to a person
whose heart is invaded by lamentation, anger and other
agitations?Ó

The purport of this verse is that lust, anger, greed,
illusion, intoxication, envy and other irritations always
arise within the mind and thus attract the mind towards
material sense objects. This is effected through six agen-
cies: (1) by the urge to speak or the use of words which
create distress for others, (2) by the agitation of the
mind or the innumerable desires and plans fabricated
within the mind, (3) by anger or the use of harsh words,
(4) by the vehemence of the tongue or the greed to rel-
ish six kinds of taste, namely sweet, sour, bitter, pun-
gent, salty and astringent, (5) by the urge of the belly
or the drive to eat more than necessary, and (6) by the
agitation of the genitals or the desire for co-habitation
between men and women. Therefore, the cultivation of
�uddha-bhakti is not possible. In order to make the
hearts of those who are pursuing the path of bhajana
intent on bhakti, �r� R�pa Gosv�m� has composed this
verse first.

The attempt to restrain these six urges does not con-
stitute bhakti-s�dhana, rather it is a staircase to ascend
to the platform of eligibility through which one may
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enter the temple of bhakti. On the paths of fruitive
activity (karma) and the cultivation of knowledge
(j��na) one is instructed to curb these six urges. These
instructions, however, are not applicable for pure devo-
tees. In the scriptures, hearing, chanting and remem-
brance of the names, form, qualities and pastimes of �r�
K¨§Ãa are described as actual bhakti.

These six urges present various types of obstacles in
the immature stage for the practitioner entering the
path of bhakti. At that time the devotee, by taking shel-
ter of the mood of exclusive �araÃ�gati and by avoiding
the ten kinds of offences to the holy names (n�m�pa-
r�dha), becomes fit to dispel these obstacles through
the power of harin�ma-k�rtana and so on. The associa-
tion of spotless saints (s�dhus) plays a very significant
role in this matter, as expressed in the Padma Pur�Ãa:

�rutv�pi n�ma-m�h�tmyaµ
yaú pr�tirahito Õghamaú
ahaµ nam�di paramo

n�mni so Õpy apar�dha-k¨t

ÒThose who, in spite of hearing the astonishing glo-
ries of the holy name, maintain the conception that ÔI
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am this material bodyÕ and that worldly objects are
ÔmineÕ and who display no persistence in or love for the
utterance of the holy name are also offenders to the
holy name.Ó

The devotees are intent on practical renunciation
(yukta-vair�gya) and thus they remain aloof from dry
renunciation. Therefore, the regulation to abandon all
contact with the sense objects does not pertain to them.
When the agitation of the mind is withdrawn or, in
other words, when one is devoid of thirst for material
enjoyment, the impetuosity of the eyes, the life air, the
hearing propensity and all other drives become pacified.

Therefore, persons who have gained victory over
these six overwhelming passions can conquer the entire
world. The instruction to tolerate these urges is given
only for householder devotees, because before giving
up householder life one must first have abandoned all
types of urges.

Anuv¨tti
by �r� Bhaktisiddh�nta Sarasvat� Gosv�m� ÔPrabhup�daÕ

The supremely compassionate �r� �ac�nandana Gaura-
hari, who purifies the fallen souls, displayed unlimited
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mercy towards the j�vas, who are ravaged by the influ-
ence of Kali and averted from the service of �r� K¨§Ãa,
by manifesting the instructions known as �r� �ik§�§ aka.
In these verses He has very succinctly propounded in
the form of codes all the instructions regarding the
truths of sambandha,1 abhidheya2 and prayojana3 for the
living entities. His most beloved �r� R�pa Gosv�m�
heard all these extremely confidential truths of devo-
tional tenets (bhakti-tattva) from His lotus mouth at
Jagann�tha Pur� and Pray�ga. Not only did he hear
these teachings, but the all-powerful embodiment of
prema, �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu, invested his heart
with the potency by which he could realise these confi-
dential truths of bhakti. �r� R�pa Gosv�m� revealed
these instructions in simple and straightforward Sanskrit
language in his books such as �r� Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-
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1Sambandha is the principle regarding the mutual relation-
ships between the Lord, the living entities, and the material
energy.

2Abhideya is the means by which the ultimate goal is
achieved, in other words, the practices of s�dhana-bhakti.

3Prayojana is the ultimate goal of devotional life, k¨§Ãa-
prema.



sindhu, Ujjvala-n�lamaÃi, Lalita-m�dhava, Vidagdha-
m�dhava, Stava-m�l� and others. These sacred jewels of
literature are a mine of good fortune filled with the
priceless gems of prema. �r� Upade��m¨ta is one such
invaluable jewel of prema. It is a necklace for the devo-
tees of Mah�prabhu (gaura-bhaktas). �r� R�pa Gosv�m�
collected the essence of all the instructions of �r� Cai-
tanya Mah�prabhu and offered it as a gift to the gen-
uine s�dhakas.

In �r� Upade��m¨ta two kinds of instruction are
given. The first is to give up things which are
unfavourable to bhakti, and the second is to adopt
things which are favourable to bhakti. As long as the
s�dhaka fails to apply these two kinds of instructions in
his life, there is no possibility that bh�va-bhakti 4 will
manifest in his heart, what to speak of prema-bhakti.5 At
present there are many persons who adhere to various
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(kiraÃa) of the sun of prema and it softens the heart by vari-
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types of fabricated views, to doctrines which display
only an external veneer of religion but which are actu-
ally opposed to bhakti, to ideas which are contrary to
the Vedas, to opportunistic views, and to the doctrines
of imitationism (sahajiy�), impersonalism (m�y�v�da)
and other diverse and contrary opinions. All such per-
sons fear the instructions given in the form of this
Upade��m¨ta, considering them to be the personifica-
tion of Yamar�ja or he who administers punishment to
the deceased. But faithful persons who study and recite
this Upade��m¨ta with great love and apply it in their
lives will become free from all kinds of doubt in regard
to bhakti and will easily attain first bh�va-bhakti and
finally the most rare prema-bhakti. Therefore, holding
the dust of the lotus feet of the gurus following in the
line of �r� R�pa Gosv�m� upon my head, this �r�
Var§abh�nav�-dayit� d�sa, the servant of the lord of the
life (pr�Ãan�tha) of V¨§abh�nu-nandin� �r�mat� R�d-
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5 In Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu (1.4.1), prema is defined as fol-
lows: ÒBh�va-bhakti which melts the heart much more so
than in its initial stage, which greatly augments the feeling of
transcendental bliss, and which bestows a deep sense of pos-
sessiveness (mamat�) in relationship to �r� K¨§Ãa is called
prema by the learned.Ó



hik�, is setting down this commentary of �r�
Upade��m¨ta named Anuv¨tti. The purpose of doing so
is to immerse the j�vas in �r� Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu,
which was revealed by �r� R�pa Gosv�m� and which was
taught and carried out by the Vai§Ãava preceptors who
follow �r� R�pa (r�p�nuga-vai§Ãava-�c�ryas), such as �r�
Gauraki�ora d�sa B�b�j� and �r� Bhaktivinoda æh�kura.

There are three kinds of overwhelming passions
observed in worldly living entities attached to material
sense enjoyment: the urges of speech, mind and body.
When one falls into the powerful current of these three
impetuous demands, it is very difficult to gain deliver-
ance. Falling into the stream of repeated birth and
death, such living entities are deprived of their spiritual
well-being. But self-controlled persons who tolerate
these demands are not overwhelmed by material sense
enjoyment. They are competent to vanquish this mate-
rial world.

The demands of speech refer to the speculations of
the followers of impersonalism (nirvi�e§a-v�d�s) which
are opposed to bhakti, to the logical deliberations of the
result-oriented workers ensnared in material activities
which stress the fruits of action, and to all talk not
related to the service of �r� K¨§Ãa but related to varieties
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of desire for material enjoyment. The demands of
speech do not refer to those words which apply to the
service of the Lord. On the contrary, such talks should
be considered as the fruit of tolerating the demands of
speech. Sometimes, although one adopts a vow of
silence, he expresses desires for material enjoyment and
so on simply by his bearing or by writing. These are also
included within the demands of speech.

The agitations of the mind are of two types: (1) avi-
rodha pr�tiÐunimpeded attachment, and (2) virodha-
yukta krodhaÐanger arising from impediments. Attach-
ment for the faith of the m�y�v�d�s, veneration towards
the adherence to result-oriented activity, and belief in
the ideas of those who have many desires not related to
the service of K¨§Ãa are three kinds of avirodha pr�ti.
Mere indifference to the activities of the j��n�s, karm�s
and persons possessing other desires is but the unman-
ifest or undeveloped stage of unimpeded attachment.
When there is an impediment to the fulfilment of mate-
rial desires, when one fails to obtain the cherished fruit
of oneÕs work, and when in spite of all endeavour one
does not obtain liberation (mukti ), anger comes about.
To meditate upon the pastimes of �r� K¨§Ãa is not a
form of mental agitation, rather it is the means by
which all mental agitation becomes pacified.
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The demands of the body are also of three types: the
urges of the tongue, belly and genitals. Anxiousness to
relish any of the six kinds of taste and greed to enjoy
animal flesh, fish, eggs, wine, excessive ghee, milk,
raba¶� (a condensed milk-sweet), cream and so on is
known as the impetuosity of the tongue. S�dhus also
avoid eating foods which are overly bitter or spiced with
hot chili. Consumption of betel nut, the mixture of
betel with various spices (p�na), cigarettes, marijuana,
hemp, opium and other intoxicating substances, as well
as onions and garlic, are also counted as impetuous
demands of the tongue. S�dhakas of bhakti must never
indulge in these intoxicants. One should very carefully
save oneself from the vehemence of the tongue by hon-
ouring the food remnants (mah�-pras�da) of Bhagav�n
and His devotees. Although mah�-pras�da may be very
tasteful, it is not included within the demands of the
tongue. By honouring it with great faith one can con-
quer the demands of the tongue. But if on the pretext
of accepting pras�da one desires oneÕs own enjoyment
and cunningly relishes its taste, that is also included as
the passion of the tongue. To eat very costly and deli-
cious food items such as raba¶� and cream offered to the
demigods (devat�s) at the house of wealthy persons is
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detrimental for renounced (niski�cana) Vai§Ãavas. In
order to satisfy the lust of the tongue one may become
ensnared in various types of reprehensible behaviour
and bad association. In �r� Caitanya-carit�m¨ta (Antya-
l�l� 6.227, 236), it is said:

jihv�ra l�lase jei iti utidh�ya
�i�nodara-par�yaÃa k¨§Ãa n�hi p�ya

bh�la na kh�ibe �ra bh�la n� paribe

ÒPersons who are prone to carnal pleasure and eating
too much and who run here and there to satisfy the
greed of the tongue never obtain �r� K¨§Ãa. One should
not wear elegant and expensive clothes, nor should one
eat delicious-tasting food.Ó

S�dhakas should very carefully avoid these things.
Gluttonous persons usually suffer from different types
of diseases. By eating too much, many difficulties ensue.
Persons who eat excessively generally become sub-
servient to the demands of the genitals and thus
become debauchees. By accepting bhagavat-pras�da in
a suitable manner, by observing Ek�da�� in accordance
with the regulations and by serving K¨§Ãa, the demands
of the belly are mitigated.
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The demands of the genitals are of two types: in
accordance with scripture and not sanctioned by scrip-
ture. When a person who has attained maturity marries
in accordance with scriptural regulations and observes
the prescribed dharma for a householder (g¨hastha) by
following the proper behavioural codes for begetting
good progeny, he regulates the demand of the genitals.
This is classified as sex indulgence in accordance with
scripture. There are many different types of illicit sexual
indulgence, such as transgressing scriptural and social
codes and accepting another manÕs wife, lusting after
eight types of conjugal exchanges and enjoying the
senses by artificial and licentious means contrary to
scriptural codes. Both householders and renunciates
who are s�dhakas of bhakti should always remain aloof
from the demands of the tongue, belly and genitals.

In his book Prema-vivarta (7.3.1-4), the associate of
�r� Caitanyadeva, �r� Jagad�nanda PaÃ¶ita, has said:

vair�g� bh�� gr�mya kath� n� �unibe k�ne
gr�mya-v�rt� n� kahibe jabe milibe �ne

svapne o n� kara bh�� str� sambh�§aÃa
g¨he str� ch�¶iy� bh�� �siy�cha vana
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yadi c�ha praÃaya r�khite gaur�ºgera sane
cho a harid�sera kath� th�ke jena mane

bh�la n� kh�ibe �ra bh�la n� paribe
h¨dayete r�dh�-k¨§Ãa sarvad� sevibe

ÒO Vai§Ãava mendicant, O brother, whomever you
should meet, do not hear from him nor speak with him
about mundane subjects. Do not speak intimately with
a woman even in your dreams. O brother! You should
give up your wife and household and retire to the for-
est. If you wish to develop love for the lotus feet of �r�
�ac�nandana Gaurahari, then you should always remem-
ber the example of Cho a Harid�sa. If you desire bha-
gavad-bhakti, then you should not eat delicious food
nor dress yourself very luxuriously. In this way you
should always serve �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa within your heart.Ó

Only one who is fully able to tolerate the six urges of
body, mind and words which have already been
described is fit to be addressed by the title of ÔGosv�m�Õ,
or one who is the master of his senses. Such gosv�m�s
are the true servants of �r� K¨§Ãa. Those who, on the
contrary, are controlled by these six demands should be
called go-d�sa, servant or slave of the senses, and not
gosv�m�.
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Those who are go-d�sa, or servants of the senses, are
actually servants of the illusory energy (m�y�). If, there-
fore, they desire to become servants of K¨§Ãa, they
should follow in the footsteps of those who are truly
gosv�m�s. There is no means other than this. Those
whose senses are not controlled can never become
devotees of �r� Hari. In �r�mad-Bh�gavatam (7.5.30),
�r� Prahl�da Mah�r�ja has said:

matir na k¨§Ãe parataú svato v�
mitho Õbhipadyeta g¨havrat�n�m
ad�ntagobhir vi�at�µ tanisraµ

punaú puna� carvita carvaÃ�n�m

ÒO Father, materialistic persons are simply milling
over that which has already been milled and chewing
that which has already been chewed. Because their
senses are not controlled they are proceeding towards
the dreadful hell of this material existence, repeatedly
trying to enjoy that which has already been consumed.
The intelligence of such materially attached persons
cannot be turned towards Bhagav�n �r� K¨§Ãa either by
their own endeavour, by the instruction of others or by
the association of similar materialistic persons.Ó
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Verse Two
Six Impediments to Bhakti
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aty�h�raú pray�sa� ca
prajalpo niyam�grahaú

jana-saºga� ca laulyaµ ca
§a¶bhir bhaktir vina�yati (2)

Anvaya

aty�h�r�úÐeating too much or accumulating more than
necessary; pray�saúÐendeavours opposed to bhakti;
caÐand; prajalpaúÐunessential and mundane talks;
niyam�grahaúÐabandoning the rules prescribed for
oneÕs eligibility and adopting those rules which are
meant for others; caÐand; jana-saºgaúÐassociation with
worldly and sensualistic persons, association with
women or men who are attached to women, association
with m�y�v�d�s, atheists and other nondevotees;
caÐand; laulyamÐgreed or the restlessness of the mind
to adopt worthless opinions; §a¶bhiúÐby these six
faults; bhaktirÐpure devotion; vina�yatiÐis destroyed



Translation

Bhakti is destroyed by the following six kinds of faults:
(1) eating too much or collecting more than necessary,
(2) endeavours which are opposed to bhakti, (3) useless
mundane talks, (4) failure to adopt essential regulations
or fanatical adherence to regulations, (5) association
with persons who are opposed to bhakti, and (6) greed
or the restlessness of the mind to adopt worthless
opinions.

Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

In the beginning stage of the practice of bhakti the
material proclivity is prominent in the hearts of the s�d-
hakas. Therefore, they are unable to subdue the six
overwhelming passions described in the first verse.
Consequently, in this condition, many tendencies
develop in the heart of the s�dhakas which are very
harmful to bhakti. In this verse those injurious tenden-
cies are being described for the benefit of the s�dhakas.
The word aty�h�ra means to eat more than required or
to accumulate material objects. The word pray�sa
means to endeavour for worldly objects or to be
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engaged in activities which are opposed to bhakti. The
word prajalpa means to uselessly criticise and gossip
about others, which is a gross misuse of time. The word
niyam�graha, when broken into its constituent parts,
has two meanings: (1) niyama + �grahaÐover-zealous-
ness in following rules, and (2) niyama + agrahaÐfailure
to accept rules. When the first meaning is applied, it
refers to enthusiasm for those rules which yield an infe-
rior result, such as promotion to the heavenly planets,
leaving aside the endeavour for the superior attainment
of the service of the Lord. When the second meaning is
applied, it refers to indifference towards those rules
which nourish bhakti. The words jana-saºga mean to
give up the association of pure devotees and keep com-
pany with others. In the conversation between
Devah�ti and Kardama Muni in the �r�mad-Bh�ga-
vatam (3.23.55), there is a very nice instruction about
giving up worldly association:

saºgo yaú saµs¨ter hetur
asatsu vihito Õdhiy�
sa eva s�dhu§u k¨to

niúsaºgatv�ya kalpate
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ÒO Deva! Association is the cause of both material
bondage and liberation from material existence. When
due to ignorance one keeps company with worldly-
minded persons who are diverted from the path of
bhakti, that association brings about oneÕs material
entanglement. When, however, one keeps company
with pure devotees of the Lord, that association liber-
ates one from material existence and causes one to
obtain the lotus feet of the Lord.Ó

Furthermore, Bhagav�n Kapiladeva gives the follow-
ing instructions to Devah�ti:

saºgaµ na kury�t pramad�su j�tu
yogasya p�raµ param �ruruk§uú
mat-sevay� pratilabdh�tma-l�bho

vadanti y� niraya-dv�ram asya
(�r�mad-Bh�gavatam 3.31.39)

ÒThose who desire to obtain k¨§Ãa-prema, which is
the ultimate fruit of bhakti-yoga, should never indulge
in illicit association with women. Learned sages who
know the absolute truth say that for those who desire
liberation from material existence and attainment of the
lotus feet of the Lord, illicit connection with women
opens wide the door to hell.Ó
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te§v a��nte§u m�¶he§u
khaÃ¶it�tmasv as�dhu§u

saºgaµ na kury�c chocye§u
yo§it-kr�¶�-m¨ge§u ca

(�r�mad-Bh�gavatam 3.31.34)

ÒOne should never associate with foolish, agitated,
materialistic men who identify the body as the self, who
are most deplorable, and who are dancing dogs in the
hands of women.Ó

Having pointed out the defects of material associa-
tion, the revealed scriptures (��stra) forbid it. The agi-
tation of the mind for compatible objects and the
unsteadiness of the mind which results from associating
with persons of many different opinions is known as
laulya. Such unsteadiness of the mind is like an unchaste
woman wandering sometimes upon the path of karma,
sometimes on the path of yoga, sometimes on the path
of j��na and sometimes upon the path of bhakti. By this
the predilection for bhakti is destroyed.
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P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

Aty�h�ra, pray�sa, prajalpa, niyam�graha, jana-saºga
and laulya are six faults which are directly opposed to
bhakti. (1) The word aty�h�ra is a compound word
formed by combination of the prefix ati, which means
too much or excessively, with the word �h�ra, which
means to seize, grasp or consume for oneÕs own enjoy-
ment. Excessive enjoyment of sense objects through
any one of the senses and the endeavour to accumulate
in excess of oneÕs requirements are known as aty�h�ra.
Devotees who have renounced householder life are for-
bidden to accumulate material goods. G¨hastha
Vai§Ãavas must acquire goods sufficient for their main-
tenance, but if they accumulate beyond their needs it is
known as aty�h�ra. Those who are eager to perform
bhajana should not accumulate worldly goods like
materialistic sense enjoyers. (2) The word pray�sa refers
to activities which are opposed to bhakti or those which
are performed for the enjoyment of the senses. (3) To
waste time in useless, mundane talks is called prajalpa.
(4) The word niyam�graha has two meanings. When
one has obtained a progressively higher qualification
but remains over-zealous to adhere to the rules pertain-
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ing to a lower qualification, it is known as niyama-
�graha. Failure to observe the rules which nourish
bhakti or, in other words, an absence of firm faith is
known as niyama-agraha. (5) To associate with persons
other than Bhagav�nÕs devotees is known as jana-saºga.
(6) The word laulya means both unsteadiness and
greediness. In the first sense it refers to the fickleness of
the mind to accept many different kinds of false doc-
trines or uncertain conclusions. In the second sense it
refers to attachment for worthless material sense enjoy-
ment. By prajalpa one indulges in criticising s�dhus, and
by laulya one awakens a taste for many different tempo-
rary, uncertain conclusions. Both of these lead to n�m�-
par�dha. Therefore, one should very carefully give them
up.

Anuv¨tti

Excessive acquisition of knowledge which is the pre-
occupation of the j��n�s, accumulation of the fruits of
work which is undertaken by the fruitive workers, and
amassing too many material objects which is the busi-
ness of those who are plagued with many desires are all
known as aty�h�ra. The cultivation of knowledge which
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is taken up by j��n�s, austerities and vows undertaken
by karm�s and hard labour which is done by those pos-
sessed of many desires to obtain wife, children and
wealth are called pray�sa. The dry scholarship of the
j��n�s which amounts to nothing more than useless
scriptural argumentation, praise of the benefits of pious
deeds which generates fondness for religious rituals in
the karm�s, and the talks which are pleasing to the
senses of those who are possessed of many desires are
called prajalpa. To accept the rules of the j��na-��stras
in order to obtain liberation is called �graha, or over-
zealousness. Attachment for the rules outlined in the
scriptures promoting pragmatism (practical as opposed
to idealistic results) with a desire for sensual enjoyment
both in this world and the next is known as niyama-
�graha. Establishment of certain rules of conduct
appropriate for oneÕs own status in order to achieve
immediate happiness as advocated by the utilitarians or
those who promote the greatest happiness for the great-
est number is also known as niyama-�graha. To remain
indifferent to the rules which are prescribed for the
attainment of bhakti is known as niyama-agraha. Such
persons are so audacious that they try to pass off even
their detestable wantonness and depravity as the most
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sacred and elevated path of spontaneous devotion
(r�ga-m�rga). In Hari-bhakti-vil�sa, the disposition of
such persons has been explained in the following words:

�ruti-sm¨ti-pur�Ã�di
pa�car�tra-vidhim vin�
aik�ntik� harer bhaktir

utp�t�yaiva kalpate

ÒAlthough engaged in single-minded devotion to
Lord Hari, if one transgresses the regulations men-
tioned in the �ruti, sm¨ti, Pur�Ãas and the N�rada-pa�-
car�tra, great misgivings (anarthas) are produced.Ó

In the Kaly�Ãa-kalpataru also, �r�la Bhaktivinoda
æh�kura has said, ÒMy dear mind, what have you done?
Being in a very immature stage you have cheated your-
self unknowingly by perpetrating the fault of narrow-
mindedness upon the pure Vai§Ãava samprad�ya. You
have supposed the pure conceptions and validity of the
samprad�ya to be hypocrisy and thus abandoned them.
You have given up wearing the Vai§Ãava tilaka markings
and neck beads (tulas�-m�l�) and put aside your chant-
ing beads (bhajana-m�l�). You think, ÔWhat is the use
of wearing tilaka? I can chant within my mind, so what
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need is there of beads? OneÕs diet has nothing to do at
all with bhajana. So donÕt think that you have to give
up eating meat, fish or eggs. DonÕt think that you must
stop drinking wine or tea and taking intoxicants such as
p�na, tobacco, marijuana, hemp or opium.Õ You have
cast aside the need for taking initiation (d�k§�). You
have begun to refer to yourself as an incarnation. You
have begun to propagate your new theories very pow-
erfully through different agents. You are criticising the
opinions of the previous great personalities (mah�janas)
and �c�ryas of the path of bhakti, considering them to
be mistaken. Some cunning persons put on tilaka and
tulas�-m�l� and cheat others. Therefore, you avoid the
association of anyone who wears tilaka and m�l�, con-
sidering them all to be cheaters. But, my dear brother
mind, please consider, what have you gained by this?
You have given up gold for ashes. Your present life and
the next life have both been utterly ruined. You address
everyone as a hypocrite, knave and cheater. But you
have failed to attain bhagavad-bhakti. What will be your
fate at the time of death?

ÒO mind, what should I tell you? You utter the
words Ôprema, premaÕ but what good will it avail?
Prema is a rare and priceless jewel. You will have to
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undertake arduous s�dhana to attain it. By deceitful
practice you make a show of tears, trembling, horripila-
tion and fainting at the time of k�rtana or hearing spiri-
tual discourses, yet your real business is simply to accu-
mulate wealth, women and prestige. When you have
not even a trace of attachment for pure s�dhana-bhakti
which is essential for the acquisition of prema, then how
will you obtain such pure bhagavat-prema? You will
have to first give up the ten offences against the holy
name and chant harin�ma continuously. You should
hear hari-kath� in the association of pure Vai§Ãavas.
Then, by the mercy of �r� N�ma Prabhu, unalloyed
prema will arise automatically in your heart.

ÒYou have not performed bhajana in a regulated
manner; you have not performed saºk�rtana in the asso-
ciation of pure devotees. You have not withdrawn your
mind from sense objects and engaged it in remember-
ing the Lord in a secluded place. Without first climbing
the tree, your attempt to pluck the fruit with your own
hand has simply gone in vain. The most sacred and pure
k¨§Ãa-prema is extremely rare. By misleading others you
will simply cheat yourself. First make yourself fit by per-
forming s�dhana. Then prema will become easily acces-
sible to you.
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ÒO brother, although lust (k�ma) and love (prema)
appear identical by external indications, they are not at
all the same. K�ma is like rusted iron, whereas prema is
like pure gold. You have seized k�ma, imagining it to be
gold. Can anyone obtain prema by such absurd means?

ÒO foolish mind! You have become intoxicated by
uselessly considering k�ma to be prema. The lust for
bones and flesh appears alluring for the time being.
That lust chases endlessly after the objects of the senses.
But unalloyed love is the natural disposition of the j�va.
That prema is fully sentient and spiritual by nature. The
object of that prema is �r� Hari aloneÐnot a dressed-up
doll of bones and flesh. At present prema is in a dor-
mant condition being covered by k�ma. Therefore, you
must endeavour to dispel this lust and to initiate the
awakening of love.

ÒFirst, by good fortune due to the devotional pious
credits (suk¨ti ) accumulated over many previous life-
times, pure faith (�raddh�) arises. Then, by hearing
hari-kath� and performing harin�ma-k�rtana in the asso-
ciation of pure devotees, �raddh� is matured and evolves
successively into steadfastness (ni§ h�), taste (ruci ) and
deep attachment (�sakti ). From �sakti, bh�va makes its
appearance, and from bh�va, prema is manifested. This
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is the order of development by which prema is awak-
ened. Prema may be obtained only by taking support of
this progressive evolution and never by any other
means.

ÒO wicked mind! Why do you fear to take up this
step-by-step method of s�dhana? By mere imitation of
prema, you will not obtain anything. By such an imita-
tive display, you will attain only the temporary happi-
ness of sense enjoyment which will also result in misery
in the end. With this understanding, you should give up
all offences and impediments (anarthas) and engage
yourself in pure s�dhana-bhakti. In this lies your good
fortune.Ó

The association of j��n�s whose aim is voidism or lib-
eration, of fruitive workers who covet the fruits of their
work, and of hedonistic enjoyers who are attached to
sensual enjoyment, which is momentarily pleasing but
ultimately culminates in distress, is known as jana-
saºga. When one obtains the association of Bhagav�nÕs
pure devotees, detrimental materialistic association
automatically disappears.

The word laulya literally means greed or restlessness.
This restlessness refers to the tendency of the mind to
run after various pursuits with greed to taste their fruits.
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With a desire to enjoy worldly sense enjoyment or to
attain liberation, the mind sometimes runs in the direc-
tion of the eightfold yoga system, sometimes towards
the process of meditation, sometimes towards the per-
formance of sacrifices, and sometimes towards the prac-
tice by which one can attain impersonal brahma. This is
known as laulya.

Thus one should give up the six kinds of faultsÐ
aty�h�ra, pray�sa, prajalpa, niyam�graha, jana-saºga and
laulyaÐand engage in pure s�dhana-bhakti. If one fails
to do so, then the power to understand that k¨§Ãa-
bhakti bestows the highest good for all living entities
will be covered over and one will be forever deviated
from the path of bhakti.
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Verse Three
Six Vows Favourable for Bhakti
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uts�h�n ni�cay�d dhairy�t
tat-tat-karma-pravartan�t
saºga-ty�g�t sato v¨tteú

§a¶bhir bhaktiú prasidhyati (3)

Anvaya

uts�h�tÐenthusiasm to carry out the rules which
enhance bhakti; ni�cay�tÐfirm faith in the statements of
the ��stra and the guru whose words are fully in line
with the ��stra; dhairy�tÐfortitude in the practice of
bhakti, even in the midst of obstacles, or patience dur-
ing the practice stage of bhakti even when there is delay
in attaining oneÕs desired goal; tat-tat-karma-pravar-
tan�tÐfollowing the limbs of bhakti such as hearing and
chanting and giving up oneÕs material sense enjoyment
for the pleasure of �r� K¨§Ãa; saºga-ty�g�tÐgiving up



illicit association with women, the association of those
who are overly attached to women and the association
of m�y�v�d�s, atheists and pseudo-religionists; sato
v¨tteúÐadopting the good behaviour and character of
pure devotees; §a¶bhiúÐby these six types of practice;
bhaktiúÐpure devotion; prasidhyatiÐis effected

Translation

Progress in bhakti may be obtained by the following
six practices: (1) enthusiasm to carry out the rules
which enhance bhakti, (2) firm faith in the statements
of the ��stra and the guru whose words are fully in line
with the ��stra, (3) fortitude in the practice of bhakti,
even in the midst of obstacles, or patience during the
practice stage of bhakti, even when there is delay in
attaining oneÕs desired goal, (4) following the limbs of
bhakti such as hearing (�ravaÃa) and chanting (k�rtana)
and giving up oneÕs material sense enjoyment for the
pleasure of �r� K¨§Ãa, (5) giving up illicit connection
with women, the association of those who are overly
attached to women and the association of m�y�v�d�s,
atheists and pseudo-religionists, and (6) adopting the
good behaviour and character of pure devotees.
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Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

The word uts�h�, or enthusiasm, refers to eagerness
to perform the limbs of s�dhana which enhance bhakti.
The word ni�caya, or conviction, signifies firm faith.
Dhairya means not slackening oneÕs execution of the
limbs of bhakti, even when there is delay in obtaining
the desired goal. The meaning of tat-tat-karma-pravar-
tan�t is to fully renounce oneÕs material enjoyment
while endeavouring exclusively for the attainment of
Bhagav�n. In the �r�mad-Bh�gavatam (11.19.24),
Bhagav�n �r� K¨§Ãa says to Uddhava:

evaµ dharmair manu§y�Ã�m
uddhav�tma-nivedin�m
mayi sa�j�yate bhaktiú

ko Õnyo Õrtho Õsy�va�i§yate

ÒDevotion which is saturated with love for Me arises
in the hearts of those who offer their very souls unto
Me and who follow the religious principles which are
favourable for bhakti. What other object remains to be
obtained for those who have attained My bhakti ?Ó

The meaning of sato-v¨tte is to adopt the exalted
conduct of devotees.
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P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

Maintaining oneÕs existence by appropriate means
and cultivating bhakti are two essential activities for
devotees. The first half of this verse indicates attitudes
which are favourable for the cultivation of bhakti and
the second half describes how a devotee should conduct
his life. Enthusiasm, optimism, patience, executing
activities which nourish bhakti, renouncing bad associ-
ation and adopting the good behaviour of devotees are
the means of obtaining success in bhakti.
(1) Uts�haÐeagerness to follow the rules and regula-
tions of bhakti is called uts�ha. Without this enthusi-
asm, oneÕs bhakti will vanish. Following the limbs of
bhakti with great respect is real uts�ha. 
(2) Ni�cayaÐthe meaning of ni�caya is firm faith.
(3) DhairyaÐnot slackening oneÕs execution of the limbs
of bhakti, even when there is delay in obtaining the
desired goal, is called dhairya, or patience.
(4) Bhakti-po§aka-karmaÐthere are two types of activi-
ties which nourish bhakti: positive injunctions (vidhi )
and negative injunctions (ni§edha). Performing the
limbs of bhakti, headed by �ravaÃa and k�rtana, is the
prescribed vidhi. Renouncing oneÕs personal enjoyment
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for the purpose of giving pleasure to �r� K¨§Ãa is the pri-
mary ni§edha.
(5) Saºga-ty�gaÐone should renounce the association of
non-devotees, women and those attached to women.
ÔNon-devoteesÕ here means sense-enjoyers, m�y�v�d�s
and those who make a pretentious display of dharma.
(6) Sad-v¨ttiÐone should adopt the virtuous conduct of
pure devotees and thereby maintain oneÕs life in a suit-
able manner. Renunciate devotees should beg alms,
preferably by performing m�dhukar�. This is a process
of begging where, like a m�dhukara or bee taking nec-
tar from many different flowers, they accept very little
alms from many different households. Householder
devotees should sustain their lives by means which are
favourable to the regulations pertaining to the Vedic
system of social order (varÃ��rama)Ðthis is sad-v¨tti.

Anuv¨tti

Uts�ha means to remain indifferent to the cultivation
of j��na, the activities of karma, s�dhanas which have
any aim other than to please �r� K¨§Ãa, and oneÕs pre-
ferred variety of material enjoyment, while resolutely
executing the limbs of s�dhana-bhakti. ÒBhagavad-
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bhakti alone is the ultimate objective of all living
beingsÓÐsuch firm faith is called ni�caya. Sometimes
wandering onto the paths of karma, j��na and so forth
makes oneÕs mind restless and following their s�dhanas
only produces suffering in the end. ÒTherefore, the
path of bhakti is the sole constitutional path for all
j�vasÓÐsuch firm conviction is called dhairya, or forti-
tude. The �r�mad-Bh�gavatam (10.2.32-33) describes
those j��n�s who commit offence at Bhagav�nÕs lotus
feet by falsely considering themselves liberated, and also
the steadfastness of loving (prem� ) devotees upon the
path of bhakti:

ye Õnye Õravind�k§a vimukta-m�ninas
tvayy asta-bh�v�d avi�uddha-buddhayaú

�ruhya k¨cchreÃa paraµ padaµ tataú
patanty adho Õn�d¨ta-yu§mad-aºghrayaú

ÒO lotus-eyed Lord! Those who do not take shelter
of Your lotus feet vainly consider themselves to be lib-
erated. Because they are devoid of affection and devo-
tion for You, their intelligence is impure. Even though
such persons approach the platform of liberation by
undergoing severe austerities and following spiritual
practices, they fall from that position due to neglecting
Your lotus feet.Ó
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tath� na te m�dhava t�vak�ú kvacid
bhra�yanti m�rg�t tvayi baddha-sauh¨d�ú

tvay�bhigupt� vicaranti nirbhay�
vin�yak�n�kapa-m�rdhasu prabho

ÒO M�dhava, the j��n�s who imagine themselves to
be liberated may fall from their so-called position of lib-
eration, but Your devotees who are bound to You by a
tie of intimate affection never fall from the path of
bhakti. Because such devotees are fully protected by
You, they fearlessly cross over all obstacles by placing
their feet upon the heads of the predominating deities
who are empowered to instigate the most severe types
of obstacles.Ó

Concerning the path of bhakti, Harid�sa æh�kura
took a steadfast vow to chant in the face of all obstacles.
This ideal in the realm of bhakti is related in this verse
from Caitanya-Bh�gavat (�di-l�l� 16.94):

khaÃ¶a-khaÃ¶a hai deha j�ya yadi pr�Ãa
tabu �mi vadane n� ch�¶i harin�ma

ÒRegardless if my body is cut to pieces and the life-
air exits my body, I will never abandon the chanting of
harin�ma.Ó
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Such determination to remain upon the path of
bhakti is called dhairya, fortitude. To execute the limbs
of bhakti, such as hearing hari-kath�, performing k�r-
tana of bhagavat-n�ma and meditating on Bhagav�nÕs
names, form and pastimes with such determination, is
tat-tat-karma-pravartan�t.

The association of Bhagav�nÕs devotees is very desir-
able. One should never associate with karm�s, j��n�s or
those who are filled with extraneous desires, knowing
them to be less intelligent and of an enjoying tendency.
What to speak of approaching them to fulfil any type of
desire for prestige, to maintain any type of relationship
with them is not proper. Keeping such bad association
at a safe distance, one should adopt the ways of those
saintly devotees who are always immersed in chanting
harin�ma. Karma, j��na, a§ �ºga-yoga and so forth,
which are devoid of the desire to please K¨§Ãa (bha-
gavad-bh�va), are not steps along the path of bhakti.
Even if one possesses all good qualities, if he is devoid
of bhakti, those very qualities merely transform into
faults. But all virtuous qualities certainly reside within
one who possesses bhakti. Therefore, the path of bhakti
is characterised by saintly conduct.

Enthusiasm to serve �r� K¨§Ãa, full faith and stead-
fastness in that service, ensuring that all endeavours are
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solely for K¨§ÃaÕs service, renouncing the company of all
others except K¨§ÃaÕs devotees and following in the
footsteps of K¨§ÃaÕs devoteesÐthese six practices
enhance bhakti.
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Verse Four
Association Which Nourishes Bhakti
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dad�ti pratig¨hÃ�ti
guhyam �khy�ti p¨cchati
bhuºkte bhojayate caiva

§a¶-vidhaµ pr�ti-lak§aÃam (4)

Anvaya

dad�tiÐoffering pure devotees those objects which are
in accordance with their requirements; prati-
g¨hÃ�tiÐaccepting those pras�d� or remnant items given
by pure devotees; guhyam �khy�tiÐrevealing to devo-
tees oneÕs confidential realisations concerning bhajana;
p¨cchatiÐinquiring from devotees about their confiden-
tial realisations; bhuºkteÐeating with great love the
pras�da remnants given by devotees; caÐand; bhoja-
yateÐlovingly serving pras�da to devotees; caÐand; §a¶-
vidham evaÐare specifically of these six kinds; pr�ti-
lak§aÃamÐthe symptoms of loving association with
devotees



Translation

Offering pure devotees items in accordance with
their requirements, accepting pras�d� or remnant items
given by pure devotees, revealing to devotees oneÕs
confidential realisations concerning bhajana, inquiring
from them about their confidential realisations, eating
with great love the pras�da remnants given by devotees
and lovingly feeding them pras�daÐthese are the six
symptoms of loving association with devotees.

Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

In this fourth verse, the extrinsic symptoms of loving
exchanges with pure devotees are described. As the
meaning of this verse is perfectly clear, it does not
require elaboration.

P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

Bad association is unfavourable to bhakti; therefore,
it is imperative to abandon such association. Those who
are intent on progressing in bhakti should associate
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with pure devotees who possess the power to free one
from the tendency to fall into bad association. A
description of the loving exchanges shared between
devotees which nourish oneÕs bhakti is found in this
fourth verse. Lovingly giving another devotee that
which he requires and lovingly accepting those items
which are mercifully given by other devotees, revealing
oneÕs confidential realisations to devotees and hearing
descriptions of confidential tenets (tattva) from pure
devotees, lovingly serving devotees pras�da and accept-
ing pras�da offered by devoteesÐthese six kinds of
exchanges constitute association with saintly persons
(s�dhu-saºga) in its pure form. These six activities are
the symptoms of love. One should serve s�dhus by the
performance of these activities.

Anuv¨tti

Bhakti appears by the association of Bhagav�nÕs
devotees, but since one may not know how to associate
with Vai§Ãavas, this topic is explained in this verse. By
the negative effect of maintaining affectionate relation-
ships with the j��n�s who desire liberation from mater-
ial existence, with the karm�s who desire to enjoy the
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fruits of their actions and with gross sense enjoyers,
oneÕs bhakti is harmed. One should not give these three
types of persons any advice or any item. To do so would
be offensive, because describing the glories of harin�ma
to those devoid of faith is included within the category
of n�m�par�dha. Also one should never accept any
advice regarding the attainment of liberation or mater-
ial enjoyment from such persons, because it will lead
one to develop affectionate attachment for them. One
should not instruct them on how to perform k¨§Ãa-
bhajana. One should not hear from them anything con-
cerning the confidential aspects of bhakti. One should
also not accept food which has been touched by them.
By eating food prepared by them, their predilection for
either material enjoyment or liberation will be trans-
mitted within oneÕs heart.

vi§ay�ra anna kh�ile malina haya mana
malina mana haile nahe k¨§Ãera smaraÃa

(�r� Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Antya-l�l� 6.279)

ÒWhen one eats food offered by a materialist, oneÕs
mind becomes contaminated. When the mind is conta-
minated, one is unable to remember K¨§Ãa.Ó
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Therefore, one should not feed these three types of
persons who possess an enjoying spirit. Eating food pre-
pared by them or feeding them increases oneÕs affection
for them. Exchanging love with devotees who are of the
same aspiration as oneself and who are affectionate to
oneself enhances oneÕs bhakti. Offering and accepting
items, revealing confidential realisations to one another,
and serving and accepting food are all activities which
increase affection. One should not perform these activ-
ities with those of different aspirations in life than oneÕs
own.
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Verse Five
Service Rendered by an Intermediate

Devotee to the Three Kinds of Vai§Ãavas
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k¨§Ãeti yasya giri taµ manas�driyeta
d�k§�sti cet praÃatibhi� ca bhajantam ��am
�u�r�§ay� bhajana-vij�am ananyam anya-

nind�di-��nya-h¨dam �psita-saºga-labdhy� (5)

Anvaya

�driyetaÐone should respect; manas�Ðwithin the mind;
tamÐthat person (a neophyte devotee); yasya giriÐin
whose speech; itiÐthus (appears); k¨§ÃaÐone name of
K¨§Ãa; (one should offer respect) praÃatibhiúÐby offering
praÃ�ma; caÐalso; bhajantamÐan intermediate devotee
who, being endowed with the correct understanding of
reality and illusion, performs bhajana in accordance



with the Vai§Ãava conventions; ��amÐ�r� Bhagav�n;
cetÐif; astiÐhe has; d�k§�Ðaccepted initiation from a
qualified guru; (and) labdhy�Ðhaving obtained; �psita-
saºgaÐthe association for which one hankers (the asso-
ciation of a topmost devotee whose heart is established
in the particular mood of service to �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa for
which one aspires and who is affectionately disposed
towards oneself); �u�r�§ay�Ðwith all types of service
(such as offering daÃ¶avat-praÃ�ma, making relevant
inquiry and rendering service); (one should respect)
bhajana-vij�amÐa self-realised, expert mah�-bh�gavata
Vai§Ãava who performs bhajana of �r� R�dh�-K¨§ÃaÕs
eightfold daily pastimes by rendering service mentally;
ananyamÐwho is an exclusive devotee of �r� K¨§Ãa;
anya-nind�di-��nya-h¨damÐand whose heart, due to his
undeviating absorption in K¨§Ãa, is free from faults such
as the tendency to criticise others

Translation

One who takes k¨§Ãa-n�ma just once by calling out
ÒO K¨§Ãa!Ó is a neophyte devotee (kani§ úa-adhik�r� ).
One should consider him to be his family member and
silently respect him. One who, fully understanding the
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principle of d�k§�, has accepted initiation from a quali-
fied guru and performs bhajana of Bhagav�n in accor-
dance with the Vai§Ãava conventions is an intermediate
devotee (madhyama-adhik�r� ). One should respect
such a devotee who is endowed with the correct under-
standing of reality and illusion by offering praÃ�ma
unto him and so forth. One who is conversant with the
science of bhajana as described in the �r�mad-Bh�ga-
vatam and other Vai§Ãava scriptures and who performs
exclusive bhajana of �r� K¨§Ãa is a mah�-bh�gavata
devotee. Due to his undeviating absorption in K¨§Ãa,
the pure heart of such a devotee is free from faults such
as the tendency to criticise others. He is expert in bha-
jana, meaning that he mentally renders service (m�nasa-
sev�) to �r� R�dh�-K¨§ÃaÕs pastimes which take place
during the eight segments of the day (a§ a-k�l�ya-l�l�).
Knowing him to be a topmost devotee whose heart is
established in the particular mood of service to �r�
R�dh�-K¨§Ãa for which one aspires and who is affec-
tionately disposed towards oneself, one should honour
him by offering daÃ¶avat-praÃ�ma (praÃip�ta), making
relevant inquiry (paripra�na) and rendering service
(sev�) with great love.
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Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

This verse gives instruction on svar�pa-siddh�-bhakti.6

We should respectfully offer praÃ�ma to those who have
accepted initiation from a qualified guru. In all ways we
should lovingly serve those who perform exclusive bha-
jana of �r� K¨§Ãa by m�nasa-sev� and who are expert in
the procedure of worshipping K¨§ÃaÕs a§ a-k�l�ya-l�l�,
knowing them to be the most desirable association. The
meaning of Òexclusive bhajanaÓ is to be solely devoted
to the worship of �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa in Vraja, without
attachment for Lak§m�-N�r�yaÃa or other incarnations
of Bhagav�n. It says in the �r� Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu
that amongst the exclusive devotees of the many differ-
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6All favourable endeavours (ce§ �) such as �ravaÃa, k�rtana,
smaraÃa and so on, as well as the manifestation of the spiri-
tual sentiments which occur beginning from the stage of
bh�va, which are completely devoid of all desires separate
from �r� K¨§Ãa and which are freed from the coverings of
j��na and karma, are known as svar�pa-siddh�-bhakti. In
other words, all endeavours of the body, words and mind
which are related to �r� K¨§Ãa and which are performed exclu-
sively and directly for His pleasure without any intervention
are known as svar�pa-siddh�-bhakti.



ent incarnations of Bhagav�n, those whose hearts have
been stolen by �r� Nanda-nandana are the best because
even the favour of the master of Lak§m�, �r� N�r�yaÃa,
cannot attract their minds. Because such exclusive
devotees are forever alert to cultivate bhakti in the
company of those topmost devotees who are expert in
relishing devotional mellows (rasika), as well as being
like-minded and affectionate, their hearts are always free
from contaminations such as the tendency to criticise
others. Knowing these topmost devotees to be the most
desirable association, one should respect them mentally,
offer praÃ�ma unto them and render service to them
with great love.

Another meaning of this verse can be given. One
should respect within the mind those who have
accepted initiation from a qualified guru and chant
k¨§Ãa-n�ma. One should respect those who have
accepted initiation from a bona fide spiritual master
(sad-guru), who have developed an understanding of
sambandha-j��na 7 and who perform bhajana purely, by
offering praÃ�ma to them and so forth. The best devo-
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tees are those who are devoid of the tendency to blas-
pheme others and who, being exclusively devoted to �r�
R�dh�-K¨§Ãa, are forever alert to render service men-
tally to Their a§ a-k�l�ya-l�l�. Knowing such devotees to
be established in the particular mood of service to �r�
R�dh�-K¨§Ãa for which one aspires, to be affectionately
disposed towards oneself and to be the topmost associ-
ation, one should honour them in all respects by offer-
ing daÃ¶avat-praÃ�ma (praÃip�ta), making relevant
inquiry (paripra�na) and rendering service (sev�) with
great affection. One should understand the eminence of
Vai§Ãavas according to this gradation.

In the original verse by �r� R�pa Gosv�m�, the word
Ô�di Õ, meaning Òand so forthÓ, has been used after the
word ÔnindaÕ, which means to criticise. We should
understand this to indicate envy, aggression and other
faults which generally accompany the tendency to criti-
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nection, relationship and binding. The living entities are eter-
nally and inseparably connected to the Supreme Lord. There-
fore, He is the true object of relationship. The general rela-
tionship between the living entities and the Supreme Lord is
one of servant and served. However, in the perfectional stage
of bhakti, one becomes established in a specific relationship
with the Lord either as a servant, friend, parent or lover.



cise others. In the �r�mad-Bh�gavatam (3.25.24),
Kapiladeva says:

ta ete s�dhavaú s�dhvi
sarva-saºga-vivarjit�ú

saºgas te§v atha te pr�rthyaú
saºga-do§a-har� hi te

ÒO S�dhvi (virtuous lady)! The only desirable associ-
ation is that of pure-hearted s�dhus who always remain
aloof from all varieties of bad association. By the influ-
ence of their association, the contaminations accrued
through bad association can be eradicated.Ó

P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

According to the instruction given in this verse, as
long as a s�dhaka remains within the madhyama-
adhik�r� stage, he is obliged to render service to
devotees. The topmost devotee (uttama-bhakta) sees all
living entities with equal vision. Therefore, he doesnÕt
discriminate between devotees and non-devotees. The
intermediate devotee (madhyama-bhakta) is one who
sincerely endeavours to perform bhajana. This fifth
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verse indicates how madhyama devotees should behave
towards the topmost class of devotees. If one remains
aloof from the association of men who are attached to
women, nondevotees and sense-enjoyers, their faults
will not come within him. Still, understanding neo-
phyte devotees (kani§ ha-bhaktas) to be ignorant due to
their lack of knowledge of sambandha-tattva, the mad-
hyama devotee should be merciful to them. Hearing
such neophyte devotees uttering k¨§Ãa-n�ma, a mad-
hyama devotee will respect them within his mind. If a
kani§ ha devotee accepts initiation and engages in hari-
bhajana, a madhyama devotee will show him respect by
offering praÃ�ma to him. Understanding the associa-
tion of mah�-bh�gavata Vai§Ãavas who are free from the
tendency to criticise others to be most beneficial, one
should honour them by rendering service to them. This
service alone is the root cause of all spiritual perfections.

Anuv¨tti

In Bhakti-sandarbha (868), �r� J�va Gosv�m� defines
the procedure known as vai§Ãava-d�k§� in the following
statement:
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divyaµ j��naµ yato dady�t
kury�t p�pasya saºk§ayam
tasm�d d�k§eti s� prokt�
de�ikais tattva-kovidaiú

ÒThat process which bestows transcendental knowl-
edge (divya-j��na) and destroys sinful desires for
material sense enjoyment is called d�k§� by learned
authorities in the absolute truth.Ó

One should silently respect a devotee who, knowing
that �r� K¨§Ãa and �r�-k¨§Ãa-n�ma are nondifferent and
transcendental and that �r�-n�ma alone is the supreme
object of worship and bhajana, takes exclusive shelter of
k¨§Ãa-n�ma and is devoted to chanting. Although the
mantras which the disciple receives at the time of d�k§�
consist entirely of �r�-n�ma, the names which form the
basis of those mantras are endowed with specific
knowledge of the discipleÕs relationship with the Lord.
Without taking shelter of harin�ma, one cannot become
hari-jana or a member of K¨§ÃaÕs family. �r� Caitanya
Mah�prabhu determined the gradations in Vai§Ãavas
through showing the gradations in their faith in hari-
n�ma. One who has chanted k¨§Ãa-n�ma just once is a
(kani§ ha) Vai§Ãava. One who constantly chants k¨§Ãa-
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n�ma is a superior (madhyama) Vai§Ãava. The topmost
Vai§Ãava (uttama or mah�-bh�gavata) is he at the mere
sight of whom others automatically begin chanting
k¨§Ãa-n�ma. One should respect the kani§ ha Vai§Ãava
within oneÕs mind. One should respect the madhyama
Vai§Ãava by offering praÃ�ma to him and so forth.
Knowing the uttama Vai§Ãava to be the topmost devo-
tee who is established in the particular mood of service
to �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa for which one aspires and to be
affectionately disposed towards oneself, one should
serve him with great love.
(1) Because the mah�-bh�gavata devotees see every-
thing as being related to K¨§Ãa, they see all living
entities with equal vision. Like madhyama-adhik�r�
devotees, they are intent on performing bhajana, and
like kani§ ha-adhik�r� devotees, they are devoted to
chanting harin�ma.
(2) Madhyama-adhik�r�s possess prema for �r� K¨§Ãa,
and they respect the three levels of Vai§ÃavasÐuttama,
madhyama and kani§ haÐby rendering service, offering
praÃ�ma and offering respect within the mind, respec-
tively. They always endeavour to turn the living entities
who are averse to K¨§Ãa towards Him. They are indif-
ferent to those who are inimical to Him. They do not
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see all living entities with equal vision as the uttama-
adhik�r� mah�-bh�gavata devotees do. If they fraudu-
lently imitate the mah�-bh�gavata devotee, they will
very quickly fall down from their position.
(3) The kani§ ha-adhik�r� devotees take full shelter of
the chanting of �r�-k¨§Ãa-n�ma, knowing it to be
supremely beneficial. But they donÕt realise that the
position of the madhyama-adhik�r� is above their pres-
ent position and that they should strive to reach that
position at sometime in the future. Sometimes the
kani§ ha-adhik�r� falls down due to considering himself
a guru. Therefore, carefully giving appropriate respect
to the uttama devotees, they should take full shelter of
�r�-n�ma.
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Verse Six
It is Forbidden to View the Transcendental

Vai§Ãavas with Material Vision
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d¨§ aiú svabh�va-janitair vapu§a� ca do§air
na pr�k¨tatvam iha bhakta-janasya pa�yet

gaºg�mbhas�µ na khalu budbuda-phena-paºkair
brahma-dravatvam apagacchati n�ra-dharmaiú (6)

Anvaya

na pa�yetÐone should not see or, in other words, should
not consider a devotee to be an ordinary mundane per-
son; pr�k¨tatvaµ d¨§ aiúÐseeing with material vision;
svabh�va-janitaiúÐdue to the defects stemming from his
nature, such as birth in a low caste, harshness, lethargy
and so forth; caÐand; do§aiúÐdue to the faults;
vapu§aúÐof the body, such as ugliness, disease, defor-



mities and so forth; bhakta-janasyaÐthe devotee of Bha-
gav�n; ihaÐsituated in this world; brahma-dravatvamÐ
(just as) the nature of liquified transcendence;
gaºg�mbhas�mÐof the water of the Ganges; na khalu
apagacchatiÐis never lost; budbuda-phena-paºkaiúÐby
the presence of  bubbles, foam, mud and so forth; n�ra-
dharmaiúÐwhich exist simply due to the nature of water

Translation

Devotees situated in this material world should not
be viewed with material vision; in other words, one
should not consider them to be ordinary conditioned
souls. The imperfections visible in their natures, such as
birth in a low caste, harshness, lethargy and so forth,
and the imperfections visible in their bodies such as ugly
features, disease, deformities and so forth, are precisely
like the appearance of bubbles, foam and mud in the
Ganges. Despite such apparent pollution in the water of
the Ganges, she retains her nature as liquified transcen-
dence. Similarly, the self-realised Vai§Ãavas always exist
on the transcendental plane and one should not
attribute material defects to them.
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Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

Due to their residing within the material world, pure
devotees seem to have some apparent defects from the
mundane perspective. Nevertheless, we should not con-
sider such devotees to be material or, in other words, to
be ordinary conditioned souls. If one notices imperfec-
tions in their natures, such as harshness, anger, greed
and so forth, or imperfections in their bodies, such as
lack of cleanliness, ugliness, aging and so forth, he
should never assign mundane attributes to them. It is
impossible for these mundane imperfections to exist
within devoteesÕ spiritually perfected bodies. Therefore,
to perceive these mundane defects in elevated devotees
is offensive. This point has been made clear by the
example of Ganges water.

P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

The instruction of this sixth verse is that it is
improper to perceive mundane defects in pure devotees
and to consider them to be mere conditioned souls. It
is impossible for pure devotees to fall into bad associa-
tion and to commit offenses to the holy name. Perhaps
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there can be some imperfections in their bodies and in
their natures. Lack of cleanliness, deformity, ugliness,
old age and so forth are bodily imperfections. Birth in a
low caste, harshness, lethargy and so forth are imper-
fections in oneÕs character. The water of the Ganges is
considered to be pure despite the natural appearance of
bubbles, foam, mud and so on within it, and its nature
as liquified transcendence is not lost. Similarly,
Vai§Ãavas who have realised their eternal identities are
not contaminated by the natural transformations of the
physical body such as birth, aging, death and so on.
Therefore, even upon observing imperfections in a pure
Vai§Ãava, one intent on performing bhajana should
never disrespect him. By disrespecting such a personal-
ity, one becomes an offender (apar�dh� ).

Anuv¨tti

One should not perceive the apparent defects in the
bodies or characters of pure devotees by viewing such
devotees with mundane vision. Just as the water of the
Ganges forever remains transcendental though it is
mixed with bubbles, foam and mud, similarly, pure
devotees are always transcendental. To view them on
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the basis of mundane considerations is offensive. �r�
K¨§Ãa, in Bhagavad-g�t� (9.30-31), has also warned to
beware of this:

api cet su-dur�c�ro
bhajate m�m ananya-bh�k
s�dhur eva sa mantavyaú
samyag vyavasito hi saú

k§ipraµ bhavati dharm�tm�
�a�vac ch�ntiµ nigacchati

kaunteya pratij�n�hi
na me bhaktaú praÃa�yati

ÒIf even the most ill-behaved person intently engages
in exclusive devotional service unto Me, he is worthy of
being considered a saintly person due to his intelligence
being fixed on that devotion. He quickly becomes
righteous and attains eternal peace. O son of Kunti!
Attest that My devotee never perishes.Ó

Even though a devotee of K¨§Ãa may not be born in
a br�hmaÃa family or a gosv�m� line, to not refer to him
as ÔGosv�m�Õ or ÔPrabhuÕ is considered viewing him
with mundane vision. Devotees born in gosv�m� lines
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and those born in any other caste should be treated
equally. Regardless of the caste in which a devotee has
taken birth, to assign material attributes to him is offen-
sive. But if any person who has made any degree of
progress along the path of bhakti considers himself a
devotee and begins engaging in material misconduct,
he will certainly fall from the path of bhakti. By coming
into contact with such persons, oneÕs bhakti is
destroyed.

Some people, being proud of their birth in a
br�hmaÃa family or similarly high lineage, are unable to
grasp either the impeccable conduct or the elevated spir-
itual thought of perfected devotees (siddha-bhaktas).
Due to this, they disrespect Vai§Ãavas in varieties of
ways and become offenders at the feet of Vai§Ãavas
(vai§Ãava-apar�dh�s). Therefore, in this matter, s�dhakas
should remain very careful.
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Verse Seven
The Process of Performing Bhajana
of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs Name and Pastimes
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sy�t k¨§Ãa-n�ma-carit�di-sit�py avidy�-
pittopatapta-rasanasya na rocik� nu

kintv �dar�d anudinaµ khalu saiva ju§ �
sv�dv� kram�d bhavati tad-gada-m�la-hantr� (7)

Anvaya

nuÐaho!; sit� apiÐeven the delightfully sweet sugar-
candy; k¨§Ãa-n�ma-carit�diÐof �r� K¨§ÃaÕs names, form,
qualities and pastimes; na sy�tÐis not; rocik�Ðtasteful;
rasanasyaÐto the tongue; upataptaÐwhich is afflicted;
pittaÐby the jaundice; avidy�-of ignorance (or in other
words, he who is afflicted by the ignorance born of
being indifferent to K¨§Ãa from a time without begin-



ning); kintuÐbut; khaluÐcertainly; sa evaÐthat very
sugar-candy of K¨§ÃaÕs names, activities  and so forth;
ju§ �Ðwhen taken therapeutically; anudinamÐcon-
stantly; �dar�tÐwith respect or faith; kram�tÐthen grad-
ually; bhavatiÐit becomes; sv�dv�Ðvery tasteful;
hantr�Ðand destroys; m�laÐto the root; tad-gadaÐthat
disease of indifference to K¨§Ãa which is expressed in
the form of absorption in mundane sense enjoyment

Translation

Aho! Those whose tongues are afflicted by the jaun-
dice of avidy� (or, in other words, those who are
afflicted by the ignorance born of being indifferent to
�r� K¨§Ãa from a time without beginning) cannot relish
the nectarine names, form, qualities and pastimes of �r�
K¨§Ãa, which are compared to the sweetest sugar-candy.
Instead, these attributes taste bitter to them. But if with
great faith one regularly takes this sugar-candy of
chanting and hearing the transcendental names, form,
qualities and pastimes of �r� K¨§Ãa, it gradually becomes
relishable to him and destroys at the root his disease,
the jaundice of avidy� or indifference to �r� K¨§Ãa. In
other words, he becomes spontaneously attached to �r�
K¨§Ãa.
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Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

When s�dhakas are still affected by the obstacles
which impede progress in devotional life (anarthas),
their minds are restless and disturbed. For this reason,
it is not easy for them to develop a taste for Bhagav�nÕs
name and so forth. Still, they should not relent even a
little in their determination to continue performing
n�ma-bhajana. Being indifferent to �r� K¨§Ãa since
beginningless time is called avidy�, or ignorance. In this
verse such avidy� is compared to the disease of jaundice.
When one is afflicted with this disease, his tongueÕs
sense of taste is warped. Although �r� K¨§ÃaÕs names,
form, qualities and pastimes are like the sweetest sugar-
candy, a person afflicted by ignorance does not find
them tasteful. By regularly taking sugar-candy, oneÕs
jaundice is gradually mitigated and the candy also
begins to become tasteful to him. Similarly, by daily
cultivating in a regulated manner the limbs of bhakti,
headed by performing k�rtana of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs names and
hearing narrations of His pastimes, a s�dhakasÕ anarthas,
beginning with the tendency to commit offences, are
eradicated and natural love for �r�-n�ma and hari-kath�
awakens within him.
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P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

In the third verse of �r� Upade��m¨ta, qualities and
activities which nourish bhakti were given. In addition
to those qualities and activities, this verse describes the
procedure for the cultivation of chanting k¨§Ãa-n�ma
and so forth with sambandha-j��na. The tongue
afflicted with the jaundice of avidy� cannot narrate �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs pastimes or chant His name. But regularly tak-
ing the sugar-candy of hearing and chanting K¨§ÃaÕs
n�ma, r�pa, guÃa and l�l� with great respect is capable
of eradicating the disease of ignorance. Each and every
j�va, like a minute conscious particle within a ray of the
complete conscious K¨§Ãa-sun, is by nature an eternal
servant of �r� K¨§Ãa. When the j�va forgets this fact, he
is seized by the disease of ignorance. Due to this, he is
devoid of taste for devotional activities, headed by the
chanting of K¨§ÃaÕs name. But by taking good associa-
tion and by the resultant mercy received from the
s�dhu, guru and Vai§Ãava, he becomes capable of
remembering K¨§ÃaÕs names, form, qualities and pas-
times and he gradually obtains realisation of his eternal
self. As realisation of his eternal nature gradually
expands, his taste for devotional activities like chanting
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k¨§Ãa-n�ma increases accordingly. Simultaneously his
ignorance is dispelled step by step. This is the basis for
the comparison to sugar-candy. The tongue of one
afflicted with jaundice will not find sugar-candy tasteful.
But by taking this candy regularly, his jaundice is grad-
ually cured and that sugar-candy will begin to become
tasteful to him. Therefore, with enthusiasm, firm faith
and patience, one should always continue to hear and
chant K¨§ÃaÕs names, form, qualities and pastimes.

Anuv¨tti

�r� K¨§ÃaÕs names, form, qualities and pastimes are
compared to sugar-candy, and ignorance is compared
to jaundice. Just as delectably sweet sugar-candy does
not appeal to the tongue which is afflicted by jaundice,
the delightful and delicious sugar-candy of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs
names, form, qualities and pastimes does not appeal to
the j�va who is engulfed by ignorance, due to his indif-
ference to K¨§Ãa, which has no beginning in time.

If, however, one continuously takes the medicine of
this sugar-candy of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs names, form, qualities
and pastimes with great honour and faith, the sweet
taste of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs name will gradually increase and the
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disease of material enjoyment, which is rooted in the
desire to be aloof from K¨§Ãa, will be dissipated.

In the Padma Pur�Ãa (Svarga-khaÃ¶a 48.56), it is
confirmed that the principal effect of the holy name will
not be immediately experienced when taken by those
who are materially engrossed:

tac-cad deha-draviÃa-janat�-lobha-p�§aÃ¶a-madhye
nik§iptaµ sy�n na phala-janakaµ ��ghram ev�tra vipra

ÒO br�hmaÃa, if the LordÕs holy name is cast among
the atheists who are lustful towards the body, material
possessions and family members, it will not quickly pro-
duce the fruit of love for Him.Ó

Due to the influence of ignorance, the j�va thinks
highly of his material body, family members and mate-
rial attachments. He mistakenly considers the illusory
energy, which is active only where there is an absence of
awareness of the Lord, as the supreme controlling
entity, Bhagav�n. Thus he is unable to understand his
true spiritual identity. By the power of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs
name, the false egoism arising from the j�vaÕs ignorance
is dispelled like fog. At that time the j�va acquires a taste
for performing k¨§Ãa-bhajana.
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Verse Eight
The Process of Bhajana

and the Best Place for Performing Bhajana
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tan-n�ma-r�pa-carit�di-suk�rtan�nu-
sm¨tyoú krameÃa rasan�-manas� niyojya

ti§ han vraje tad-anur�gi-jan�nug�m�
k�laµ nayed akhilam ity upade�a-s�ram (8)

Anvaya

ti§ han vrajeÐliving in Vraja; anug�m�Ðas a follower;
anur�gi-janaÐof the eternal residents of Vraja who pos-
sess inherent spontaneous love; tadÐfor Him (�r�
K¨§Ãa); k�lam nayetÐone should utilise all his time;
niyojyaÐby engaging; rasan�Ðthe tongue; manas�Ðand
the mind; krameÃaÐsequentially; suk�rtana anu-sm¨tyoúÐ
in meticulous chanting and remembrance; n�ma-r�pa-



carit�diÐof the names, form, qualities and pastimes;
tadÐof Him (Vrajendra-nandana �r� K¨§Ãa); itiÐthis
only; s�ramÐis the essence; akhilamÐof all;
upade�aÐinstruction

Translation

While living in Vraja as a follower of the eternal
residents of Vraja who possess inherent spontaneous
love for �r� K¨§Ãa, one should utilise all his time by
sequentially engaging the tongue and the mind in
meticulous chanting and remembrance of K¨§ÃaÕs
names, form, qualities and pastimes. This is the essence
of all instruction.

Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

At this point, these questions may arise in the mind
of a new s�dhaka: ÒWhere should one reside to cultivate
the devotional activities, headed by the chanting of �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs name, and how should one go about it?Ó This
verse, which constitutes the essence of all instruction,
has been composed to answer these questions. The con-
ventional meaning of the name of K¨§Ãa is drawn from
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the verbal root k¨§, which means to attract or draw
towards oneself. Thus K¨§Ãa is famed as the attractor of
the hearts of all living entities in the entire world. In
Vraja He is known also as Ya�od�-nandana, He who
gives delight to Ya�od�. Therefore, all devotees should
utilise the entirety of their time in engaging their
tongues in performing k�rtana of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs name,
form, qualities and pastimes and their minds in remem-
brance of Him. They should reside only in �r� Vraja-
maÃ¶ala and follow elevated devotees.

How should one follow devotees? By two types of
devotion: vaidh� (devotion performed in conjunction
with the rules and regulations of the scriptures) and
r�g�nug� (spontaneous devotion). Accordingly, there
are also two types of s�dhakasÐthose who follow the
path of vaidh� and those who follow the path of
r�g�nug�. Among these two, it is especially desirable to
follow a r�g�nug�-bhakta. The meaning of tad-anur�g�
jan�nug�m� is to follow the intimate, eternal devotees
in �r� K¨§ÃaÕs vraja-l�l�. One should cultivate k¨§Ãa-
bhakti under the guidance of those rasika gurus who are
themselves followers of the intimate eternal devotees of
�r� Vrajendra-nandana, who enacts human-like pastimes.
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P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

This verse describes the method of bhajana as well as
the topmost place for performing bhajana. With the
intention of incessantly executing the gradual process of
s�dhana, one should utilise every moment of his life by
engaging the tongue in nicely performing k�rtana of �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs names, form, qualities and pastimes and then
the mind in smaraÃa, or remembrance, upon them.
This process should be executed while residing in Vraja
and under the guidance of devotees who are immersed
in vraja-rasa. The performance of this m�nasa-sev�, or
service rendered within the mind, is dependent solely
upon residing mentally in Vraja.

Anuv¨tti

By following the rules and regulations prescribed in
the previous verses, a s�dhaka should draw his mind
away from everything unrelated to �r� K¨§Ãa and engage
his tongue in performing k�rtana of K¨§ÃaÕs n�ma, guÃa,
r�pa and l�l�. Then, eventually, his mind will be able to
enter into constant remembrance (smaraÃa) of K¨§Ãa.
While residing in Vraja, he should utilise all his time
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executing these activities under the guidance of devo-
tees who are adept at relishing vraja-rasa. This is the
essence of all instruction.

In the devotional life of a s�dhaka, sravaÃa-da��, or
the stage of hearing, comes first. In this stage, he hears
k¨§Ãa-n�ma and narrations of K¨§ÃaÕs qualities, form
and pastimes. By doing this more and more, he gradu-
ally becomes more mature; then the stage of varaÃa-
da�� begins. In this stage he begins performing k�rtana
of those topics he was hearing. By performing k�rtana
with the specific devotional mood one is cultivating, he
enters smaraÃa-da�� or the stage of remembrance.
Within the category of smaraÃa there are five stages:
smaraÃa, dh�raÃ�, dhy�na, anusm¨ti and sam�dhi. Med-
itation where the mind sometimes becomes distracted is
called smaraÃa. SmaraÃa which is devoid of such dis-
traction is called dh�raÃ�. Unbroken contemplation
upon the object of meditation is called dhy�na. When
dhy�na is performed constantly, it is called anusm¨ti.
When oneÕs meditation becomes entirely free from
impediments and wholly uninterrupted, it is called
sam�dhi. After smaraÃa-da��, one enters the stage
known as �pana-da��. In this stage the s�dhaka achieves
realisation of his pure spiritual identity. After this, in the
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stage known as sampatti-da��, he attains vastu-siddhi.
At this time, upon shedding the material body, he
finally obtains a spiritual form and is appointed to his
eternal service in the spiritual realm.

When a devotee following the path of vaidh�-bhakti
abandons his many varieties of material desires and per-
forms bhajana in accordance with the instructions of
��stra, sad-guru and Vai§Ãavas, ruci, or taste, arises in
his bhajana. Upon the appearance of this ruci, he aban-
dons the path of vaidh�-bhakti and enters the path of
r�g�nug�-bhakti.

r�g�tmik�-bhaktiÑÔmukhyaÕ vraja-v�s�-jane
t�ra anugata-bhaktira Ôr�g�nug�Õ-n�me

(Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Madhya-l�l� 22.149)

ÒThat devotion whose very essence is constituted of
eternal spontaneous attachment (r�ga) is known as
r�g�tmik�-bhakti. That devotion is pre-eminent
amongst all forms of bhakti and is principally manifest
in the residents of Vraja. Devotion which follows in the
wake of this r�g�tmik�-bhakti is known as r�g�nug�-
bhakti.Ó
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i§ e sv�rasik� r�gaú
param�vi§ at� bhavet

tanmay� y� bhaved bhaktiú
s�tra r�g�tmikodit�

(�r� Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu, 1.2.272)

ÒAn unquenchable loving thirst (premamay�-t¨§Ã�)
for the object of oneÕs affection (�r� K¨§Ãa) which gives
rise to spontaneous and intense absorption (sv�rasik�
param-�vi§ at�) in that object is called r�ga. Such r�ga-
may�-bhakti, or the performance of services such as
stringing garlands with intense r�ga, is called r�g�tmik�-
bhakti.Ó

r�gamay�-bhaktira haya Ôr�g�tmik�Õ n�ma
t�h� �uniÕ lubdha haya kona bh�gyav�n

(Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Madhya-l�l� 22.152)

ÒBhakti which consists of r�ga is called r�g�tmik�. If,
upon hearing of this, a devotee becomes intensely anx-
ious to obtain such devotion, he is considered to be
most fortunate.Ó
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lobhe vraja-v�s�ra bh�ve kare anugati
��stra yukti n�hi maneÑr�g�nug�ra prak¨ti
(Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Madhya-l�l� 22.153)

ÒWhen one follows in the footsteps of the residents
of Vraja (vraja-v�s�s) by cultivating their devotional
moods with intense hankering, he does not care for the
injunctions of the scriptures or for logical arguments.
This is the nature of spontaneous devotion.Ó

b�hya, antaraÑih�ra dui taÕ s�dhana
Ôb�hyaÕ s�dhaka-dehe kare �ravaÃa-k�rtana

ÔmaneÕ nija-siddha-deha kariy� bh�vana
r�tri-dine kare vraje k¨§Ãera sevana

(Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Madhya-l�l� 22.156-157)

ÒThe s�dhana of r�g�nug�-bhakti is of two types:
external (b�hya) and internal (antara). Externally one
performs hearing and chanting in the s�dhaka-deha, the
outer feature of a practitioner of bhakti. Internally,
while contemplating oneÕs own perfected spiritual
form, one renders service to �r� K¨§Ãa in Vraja day and
night.Ó
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sev� s�dhaka-r�peÃa
siddha-r�peÃa c�tra hi
tad bh�va lipsun� k�ry�

vraja-lok�nus�rataú
(Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu, 1.2.295)

ÒA s�dhaka who has lobha, or ÔgreedÕ, for r�g�nug�-
bhakti should serve �r� K¨§Ãa both in the s�dhaka-r�pa
and the siddha-r�pa in accordance with the bh�va of the
eternal devotees residing in Vraja (vraja-parikaras)
who possess the same mood for which he aspires. The
s�dhaka-r�pa refers to the physical body in which one is
presently situated, and the siddha-r�pa refers to the
internally conceived spiritual form which is suitable to
serve K¨§Ãa according to oneÕs cherished desire.Ó

nij�bh�§ a k¨§Ãa-pre§ ha p�chetaÕ l�giy�
nirantara sev� kare antarman� ha��

(Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Madhya-l�l� 22.159)

ÒThe eternal residents of Vraja are known as k¨§Ãa-
pre§ ha, very dear to �r� K¨§Ãa. Among K¨§ÃaÕs various
devotees, those who possess the mood of service
towards Him for which one intensely hankers are
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known as nij�bh�§ a k¨§Ãa-pre§ ha. Following in the
footsteps of those beloved devotees of K¨§Ãa for whose
mood of service one hankers, one should constantly
serve K¨§Ãa within the mind through oneÕs internally
conceived spiritual form.Ó

k¨§Ãaµ smaran janaµ c�sya
pre§ haµ nija-sam�hitam
tat-tat-kath�-rata� c�sau
kury�d v�saµ vraje sad�

(Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu, 1.2.294)

The essential meaning of this verse is that in accor-
dance with oneÕs own specific bh�va, the s�dhaka
should remember �r� K¨§Ãa and a particular eternal
devotee of K¨§Ãa who possesses the serving mood for
which he aspires. He should be immersed in chanting
the names of �r� K¨§Ãa which are related to His pastimes
in Vraja and in hearing narrations of those pastimes.
Also, those names and pastimes should be favourable to
the s�dhakaÕs specific service aspirations. Finally, these
activities should be performed while residing in Vraja.

d�sa-sakh�-pitr�di-preyas�ra gaÃa
r�ga-m�rge nija-nija-bh�vera gaÃana

(Caitanya-carit�m¨ta, Madhya-l�l� 22.161)
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ÒThere are four moods of service which are included
in the path of spontaneous devotion: those of the ser-
vants, friends, parents and conjugal lovers.Ó

Those desiring to serve in the devotional mellow of
neutrality (��nta-rasa) should aspire to be like the cows,
sticks, buffalo horns, the flute, kadamba trees and so
forth. Those aspiring to serve in the mellow of servitude
(d�sya-rasa) should follow servants in Vraja such as Rak-
taka and Patraka. Devotees aspiring to serve in the mel-
low of fraternity (sakhya-rasa) should follow �r�
Baladeva, �r�d�m�, Sud�m� and so forth. Devotees
aspiring to serve in the mellow of parenthood (v�tsalya-
rasa) should follow �r� Nanda and Ya�od�, and those
aspiring to serve in the conjugal mellow (m�dhurya-
rasa) should follow cowherd girls (gop�s) like Lalit� and
Vi��kh�. While residing in Vraja, one should immerse
himself in hearing narrations of the eternal devotees
who serve in the mood for which he aspires.

There is no greater place than Vraja-maÃ¶ala to per-
form bhajana of �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa. Therefore, even such
exalted devotees as Brahm� and Uddhava pray to take
birth there as a blade of grass or a shrub.
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Verse Nine
What is the Topmost Holy Place?
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vaikuÃ h�j janito var� madhu-pur� tatr�pi r�sotsav�d
v¨nd�raÃyam ud�ra-p�Ãi-ramaÃ�t tatr�pi govardhanaú
r�dh�-kuÃ¶am ih�pi gokula-pateú prem�m¨t�pl�van�t

kury�d asya vir�jato giri-ta e sev�µ vivek� na kaú (9)

Anvaya

janitaúÐdue to �r� K¨§ÃaÕs having taken birth there;
madhu-pur�Ðthe abode of Mathur�; var�Ðis superior;
vaikuÃ h�tÐthan VaikuÃ ha, the realm of spiritual opu-
lence; v¨nd�raÃyamÐthe forest of V¨nd�vana; (is supe-
rior) tatra apiÐeven than that (the abode of Mathur�);
r�sa-utsav�tÐbecause the festival of the r�sa dance took
place there; govardhanaúÐGovardhana Hill; (is supe-
rior) tatra apiÐeven than that (V¨nd�vana forest);



ramaÃ�tÐbecause of the playful pastimes (because �r�
K¨§Ãa raised it with His lotus hand and performed many
pastimes there with His devotees); ud�ra-p�ÃiÐof �r�
K¨§Ãa, whose hand is mercifully disposed to bestow
prema upon His beloved devotees; r�dh�-kuÃ¶amÐ�r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a; (is superior) iha apiÐeven than this
(Govardhana); �pl�van�tÐdue to immersing those (who
bathe in its waters); prema-am¨taÐin the nectar of divine
love; gokula-pateúÐof �r� K¨§Ãa, the master of Gokula;
kaúÐwhat; vivek�Ðintelligent person; na kury�tÐwould
not render; sev�mÐservice; asyaÐto this magnificent
pond; vir�jitaúÐsplendidly situated; ta eÐat the base;
giriÐof the hill known as Govardhana

Translation

Due to �r� K¨§ÃaÕs having taken birth there, the
abode of Mathur� is superior even to VaikuÃ ha, the
realm of spiritual opulence. Superior to Mathur� is the
forest of V¨nd�vana because there the festival of the r�sa
dance took place. Superior to V¨nd�vana forest is
Govardhana Hill because �r� K¨§Ãa raised it with His
lotus hand and performed many pastimes there with
His devotees. Yet superior even to Govardhana Hill is
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�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a because it immerses one in the nectar
of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs divine love. What intelligent person
would not desire to render service to this magnificent
pond, which is splendidly situated at the base of
Govardhana Hill?

Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

The previous verse instructed us to perform bhajana
while residing in Vraja. This verse very clearly answers
precisely where one should reside within Vraja. Due to
�r� K¨§ÃaÕs having taken birth there, the abode of
Mathur� is superior even to VaikuÃ ha, the realm of
great spiritual opulence. Superior even to the abode of
Mathur� is the forest of V¨nd�vana because there the
festival of the r�sa dance took place. Superior to the
V¨nd�vana forest is Govardhana Hill because it playfully
rested in �r� K¨§ÃaÕs lotus hand, and because there
K¨§Ãa freely enjoyed many pastimes with His devotees.
Yet superior even to this Govardhana Hill is the super-
excellent �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a because it immerses one in
the nectarine divine love which �r� K¨§Ãa, the moon of
Gokula, feels for �r�mat� R�dhik�. The scriptures
declare that �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is as dear to �r� K¨§Ãa as
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the daughter of V¨§abh�nu Mah�r�ja, �r�mat� R�dhik�
Herself.

All the above-mentioned spiritual realms or locations
where �r� K¨§Ãa performed pastimes are manifest from
His internal potency (svar�pa-�akti ) and are therefore
purely spiritual. However, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is superior
to them all because of having manifested the highest
display of the inherent variegated pastimes of svar�pa-
�akti.

P�y�§a-var§iÃ� v¨tti

This ninth verse informs us that �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is
the best amongst all worshipable places. Because �r�
K¨§Ãa took birth in the city of Mathur�, it is superior to
VaikuÃ ha, the realm of immense opulence in the spiri-
tual sky. Within the district of Mathur�, the V¨nd�vana
forest is the best location. Govardhana Hill is the best
place within the entire area of Vraja due to Ud�rap�Ãi
�r� K¨§Ãa having performed various pastimes there. �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is splendidly situated just near �r�
Govardhana. It is the best place of all due to being the
special storehouse of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs nectarine divine love
(prem�m¨ta). Is there any person intent upon perform-
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ing bhajana who would not desire to render service to
�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a? In other words, the devotees of Bha-
gav�n most certainly render service to �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a.
Either in their material bodies or in their spiritually per-
fected forms, devotees should execute the aforemen-
tioned process of bhajana while constantly residing at
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a.

Anuv¨tti

Amongst all holy places, the VaikuÃ ha realm situ-
ated in the spiritual sky is the best. Superior even to
VaikuÃ ha is the district of Mathur� because Bhagav�n
took birth there. Within Mathur�-maÃ¶ala, the forest of
V¨nd�vana is the best because there the r�sa dance took
place. Of all places within V¨nd�vana, Govardhana Hill
is greater still due to being the site where �r� K¨§Ãa
freely enjoyed various pastimes. Superior even to
Govardhana Hill is �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a. Because it over-
flows with the nectar of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs divine love, it is the
best place of all. There is no place greater than R�dh�-
kuÃ¶a. Therefore, what intelligent person would not
render service to R�dh�-kuÃ¶a, which is so splendidly
situated at the base of Govardhana? In other words,
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anyone endowed with true spiritual intelligence serves
�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a.

�r� Caitanya Mah�prabhuÕs eternal devotee �r� R�pa
Gosv�m�, being fully conversant with the most elevated
devotional sentiments within GaurahariÕs heart, has
described service to �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a as the topmost.
The glories of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a are incomprehensible
and inaccessible even for loving devotees who may have
taken shelter of madhura-rasa, yet are devoid of devo-
tion to �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu.
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Verse Ten
Who is �r� K¨§ÃaÕs Dearmost Beloved?
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karmibhyaú parito hareú priyatay� vyaktiµ yayur j��ninas
tebhyo j��na-vimukta-bhakti-param�ú premaika-ni§ h�s tataú

tebhyas t�ú pa�u-p�la-paºkaja-d¨�as t�bhyo Õpi s� r�dhik�
pre§ h� tadvad iyaµ tad�ya-saras� t�µ n��rayet kaú k¨t� (10)

Anvaya

j��ninaúÐthe brahma-j��n�s, who by dint of their spiri-
tual knowledge are transcendental to the three modes
of material nature; yayuúÐhave attained; vyaktimÐ
distinction (have been ascertained in the scriptures;
priyatay�Ðas being more dear; paritaúÐin all respects;
hareúÐto �r� Hari; karmibhyaúÐthan the pious followers
of the path of karma, who are forever occupied in per-
forming virtuous deeds; j��na-vimuktaÐthose who have



abandoned the pursuit of knowledge like Sanaka;
bhakti-param�úÐand who are dear devotees of K¨§Ãa,
considering bhakti alone to be the best path; (have
attained distinction as being more dear to �r� Hari)
tebhyaúÐthan them (the j�an�s); prema eka-ni§ h�úÐ
pure devotees of �r� K¨§Ãa such as N�rada who are res-
olutely fixed in prema for Him; (have attained distinc-
tion as being more dear to �r� Hari) tataúÐthan them
(those dear devotees); taúÐthose; pa�u-p�laÐmaintainers
of the cows (the gop�s); d¨�aúÐwhose eyes; paºkajaÐare
like the fully blossomed petals of a lotus flower; (have
attained distinction as being more dear to �r� Hari)
tebhyaúÐthan them (those loving devotees); s�Ðthat;
r�dhik�Ð�r�mat� R�dhik�; (has attained distinction as
being more dear to �r� Hari) apiÐeven; t�bhyaúÐthan
them (the gop�s); iyamÐthis; saras�Ðpond (�r� R�dh�-
kuÃ¶a); tad�yaÐof Hers (�r�mat� R�dhik�); pre§ h�Ðis
more dear (to �r� K¨§Ãa); tad-vatÐjust as She is; (there-
fore) kaúÐwhat; k¨t�Ðhighly fortunate, spiritually intelli-
gent person; na ��rayetÐwould not take shelter (would
not reside on the banks of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a in a state of
transcendental consciousness, performing bhajana of �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs eightfold daily pastimes); t�mÐof that �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a
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Translation

One who selflessly performs virtuous acts in accor-
dance with the path of karma-yoga is superior to those
who merely seek to fulfil their selfish desires. The
brahma-j��n�s, who by dint of their spiritual knowledge
are transcendental to the three modes of material
nature, are more dear to �r� K¨§Ãa than those pious fol-
lowers of the karma path who are forever occupied in
performing virtuous deeds. More dear to �r� K¨§Ãa than
the brahma-j��n�s are His devotees like Sanaka, who
have abandoned the pursuit of knowledge and who
consider bhakti alone to be the best path. In doing so,
they have followed the statement in �r�mad-Bh�ga-
vatam (10.14.3): j��ne pray�sam udap�syaÐone should
abandon the endeavour for knowledge. Pure devotees
like N�rada, who are resolutely fixed in prema for
K¨§Ãa, are even more dear to Him than all such devo-
tees. The vraja-gop�s, whose very lives belong solely to
K¨§Ãa, are even more beloved to Him than all such lov-
ing (prem� ) devotees. Amongst all those beloved gop�s,
�r�mat� R�dhik� is more dear to �r� K¨§Ãa than His own
life; in precisely the same way, He dearly loves Her
pond, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a. Therefore, what highly fortu-
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nate, spiritually intelligent person would not reside on
the banks of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a in a state of transcenden-
tal consciousness, performing bhajana of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs
eightfold daily pastimes?

Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

In this tenth verse, yet another reason for taking shel-
ter of and worshipping �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is being
shown. A follower of the path of karma-k�Ã¶a who is
interested solely in enjoying the fruits of his actions is
actually indifferent to Bhagav�n. More dear to Bhagav�n
are j��n�s who are inclined towards nirvi�e§a-brahma,
His impersonal aspect, which is merely a nonspecific
manifestation of indifferentiated spirit. More dear to
Bhagav�n than such j��n�s are His devotees such as
the four Kum�ras who are devoid of nirvi�e§a-j��na,
inclination towards His impersonal aspect, yet possess
ai�varya-j��na, awareness of His supreme majesty.
Devotees such as �r� N�rada who possess prema-ni§ h�,
a resolute and exclusive fixation in love for Him, are
even more dear to �r� Hari than such j��n�-bhaktas.
Superior to such loving devotees are the vraja-gop�s
who, due to possessing an indescribable and unprece-
dented love for �r� K¨§Ãa, are exceedingly dear to Him.
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In the Padma Pur�Ãa it is said:

yath� r�dh� priy� vi§Ãos
tasy�ú kuÃ¶aµ priyaµ tath�

sarva-gop�§u saivaik�
vi§Ãor atyanta-vallabh�

ÒJust as �r�mat� R�dhik� is most dear to �r� K¨§Ãa,
Her pond, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a, is equally dear to Him.
Among all the beloved gop�s, none are as dear as �r�-
mat� R�dhik�.Ó

This verse, quoted in Ujjvala-n�lamaÃi (4.5), proves
that, amongst all the gop�s, �r�mat� R�dhik� alone is �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs dearmost beloved. In precisely the same way,
�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a, Her pond which is actually nondiffer-
ent from Her, is exceedingly dear to �r� K¨§Ãa and is
also the topmost place of residence for devotees. There-
fore, what spiritually insightful person desirous of per-
forming bhajana would not take shelter of that pond?
Certainly any such person would take shelter of �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a.
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P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

Among the many varieties of s�dhakas found in this
world, the devotee of Bhagav�n who performs bhajana
while residing on the banks of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is the
best and the most dear to �r� K¨§Ãa. This is described in
this tenth verse. More dear to K¨§Ãa than the followers
of the path of karma are the j��n�s who search after the
impersonal aspect of the absolute truth. More dear to
K¨§Ãa than all the varieties of j��n�s is a pure devotee
who has abandoned the attempt to understand the
absolute truth through the cultivation of knowledge.
Amongst all varieties of pure devotees, the prem�-
bhakta, or one who dearly loves K¨§Ãa, is the most dear
to Him. Amongst all varieties of such loving pure devo-
tees, the vraja-gop�s are the most dear to K¨§Ãa. Of all
the vraja-gop�s, �r�mat� R�dhik� is K¨§ÃaÕs dearmost,
and Her pond, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a, is similarly dear to
Him. Therefore, the intelligent person who possesses
sufficient accumulated devotional merit (suk¨ti ) will
most certainly reside on the banks of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a
and within the mind render service to �r� K¨§ÃaÕs eight-
fold daily pastimes.
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Anuv¨tti

More dear to �r� K¨§Ãa than those who simply act to
fulfil their selfish desires is one who is firmly established
in the mode of goodness and is therefore dedicated to
performing virtuous deeds. Even more dear to K¨§Ãa
than all such sat-karm�s is a brahma-j��n� who is tran-
scendental to the modes of nature altogether. More
dear to K¨§Ãa than all such j��n�s is a pure devotee.
More dear to K¨§Ãa than all such pure devotees is a
prem�-bhakta who loves Him dearly. Even more dear to
K¨§Ãa than all such prem�-bhaktas are the vraja-gop�s.
Amongst all the vraja-gop�s, �r�mat� R�dhik� is K¨§ÃaÕs
dearmost. In the same way that K¨§Ãa loves Her, He
loves Her pond, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a. Therefore, K¨§ÃaÕs
devotees, who are the most fortunate people, take shel-
ter of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a.
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Verse Eleven
The Glories of �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a
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k¨§Ãasyoccaiú praÃaya-vasatiú preyas�bhyo Õpi r�dh�
kuÃ¶aµ c�sy� munibhir abhitas t�d¨g eva vyadh�yi

yat pre§ hair apy alam asulabhaµ kiµ punar bhakti-bh�j�µ
tat premedaµ sak¨d api saraú sn�tur �vi§karoti (11)

Anvaya

r�dh�Ð�r�mat� R�dhik�; preyas�bhyaú apiÐeven more
than the other beloved gop�s; uccaiúÐis the foremost;
vasatiÐobject; praÃaya-of love; k¨§ÃasyaÐof �r� K¨§Ãa;
asy�úÐHer (�r�mat� R�dhik�Õs); kuÃ¶amÐpond;
caÐalso; abhitaúÐin every respect; t�d¨k evaÐis just so
(the topmost object of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs love); vyadh�yiÐthis
has been established (in the scriptures); munibhiúÐby
the sages; idamÐthis; saraúÐpond (�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a);



�vi§karotiÐbestows; tatÐthat; premaÐgop�-prema; yatÐ
which; alamÐis immensely; asulabhamÐdifficult to
attain; pre§ haiú apiÐeven for such dear devotees of
Bhagav�n as N�rada; kim punarÐwhat to speak of;
bhakti bh�j�mÐother reservoirs of bhakti (the s�dhaka-
bhaktas); sn�tuúÐupon one who simply bathes in its
waters with great devotion; sak¨t apiÐonly once

Translation

After thorough deliberation on the matter, the sages
have unanimously declared (in the Padma Pur�Ãa) that
just as amongst all the gop�s �r�mat� R�dhik� is the fore-
most object of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs great love, in precisely the
same way this pond of Hers is also the topmost object
of His love. Upon one who simply bathes in its waters
just once with great devotion, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a bestows
that rare treasure of gop�-prema which is so immensely
difficult to attain even for such dear devotees of Bhaga-
v�n as N�radaÐwhat to speak of ordinary s�dhakas.
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Upade�a-prak��ik�- �k�

It is only natural at this point to become eager to
learn what special commodity can be attained by taking
exclusive shelter of the limitlessly glorious �r� R�dh�-
kuÃ¶a. ÒThe fruit of such exclusive devotion is the top-
most variety of k¨§Ãa-premaÓÐ�r� R�pa Gosv�m� is con-
cluding his composition by affirming this philosophical
principle (siddh�nta). The prema being spoken of here
is extremely difficult to achieve even for such exalted
and dear devotees of Bhagav�n as N�rada. In other
words, this most elevated, radiant divine love (unnato-
jjvala-prema) which the vraja-gop�s possess for �r� K¨§Ãa
is not only difficult for such dear devotees to attain, it is
actually impossible. �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a bestows this very
prema upon one who bathes in its waters with a mood
of special love and devotion. Here, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is
both the svayaµ-kartt�, or the one who directly
bestows that prema upon the devotees, and also the
vi§aya, or object of the devoteesÕ love. Who would not
take shelter of this R�dh�-kuÃ¶a? In other words, any
devotee, skilled in the art of performing bhajana and
sincerely desirous of achieving the topmost prema,
would certainly do so.
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Relying upon a particle of �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhuÕs
mercy, I have composed this commentary as far as my
intelligence allows in order to increase the transcenden-
tal pleasure of His devotees. This servant of the �r�
R�dh�-ramaÃa Deity and son of �r� Govardhana-l�la,
named R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa, hereby concludes his com-
mentary named Upade�a-prak��ik� on �r� R�pa
Gosv�m�Õs �r� Upade��m¨ta.

P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti

Having described the natural glory of �r� R�dh�-
kuÃ¶a in the previous verse, this eleventh verse has been
composed with the intention of making steadfast faith
in �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a arise within the hearts of s�dhakas.
�r�mat� R�dhik� is �r� K¨§ÃaÕs dearmost beloved and in
all respects more exalted than all His other beloveds. In
the scriptures, the sages (munis) have described �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶aÕs eminence in the same way. �r� R�dh�-
kuÃ¶a easily bestows upon one who bathes in its waters
that rare prema which is not only immensely difficult
for s�dhakas to attain, but also difficult for prem�-
bhaktas like N�rada to achieve.
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Therefore, �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a alone is the most suit-
able place of residence for those endeavouring for per-
fection in their bhajana. The j�va who has overcome the
influence of matter and who has attained his inner per-
fected spiritual form as a gop� (apr�k¨ta-gop�-deha)
should reside, in the mood of a maidservant (p�lyad�s� )
of �r�mat� R�dhik�, on the banks of transcendental �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a in the divine land of Vraja (apr�k¨ta-vraja)
in the resplendent grove (ku�ja) of the spiritual master,
who is situated in his eternal form as a female friend
(guru-r�p�-sakh� ) of �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa. Living there, the
pure spirit soul (apr�k¨ta-j�va) should externally take
constant shelter of chanting harin�ma. Internally, in his
spiritually perfected eternal form as a gop�, he should
render service to �r�mat� R�dhik� while deeply meditat-
ing on �r� K¨§ÃaÕs eightfold daily pastimes (a§ a-k�l�ya-
l�l�). This is the culmination of bhajana for the devotees
who have taken shelter of �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhuÕs
feet.
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Anuv¨tti

�r�mat� R�dhik� is �r� K¨§ÃaÕs dearmost beloved and
the crest-jewel of those who are dear to Him. In the
scriptures, devotee sages have described �r� R�dh�-
kuÃ¶a as being �r� K¨§ÃaÕs foremost beloved object, as
dear to Him as �r�mat� R�dhik� Herself. The topmost
love for Bhagav�n, gop�-prema, is exceedingly difficult
even for dearly beloved devotees of Bhagav�n such as
N�rada to attain. So what to speak of how difficult it is
for devotees still in the practitioner stage (s�dhaka-
bhaktas) to achieve that rare prema! But very easily �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a bestows this prema upon one who bathes
in its waters just once.

�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a is full of prema and, indeed, is actu-
ally comprised of waters of nectarine prema. By tran-
scendentally residing (apr�k¨ta-v�sa) on the banks of �r�
R�dh�-kuÃ¶a and by transcendentally bathing
(apr�k¨ta-sn�na) in its waters, one will obtain the top-
most prema. What is meant by apr�k¨ta-v�sa and
apr�k¨ta-sn�na? Remaining thoroughly aloof from all
desires for material sense enjoyment, one should con-
stantly perform deep meditational worship (m�nasa-
bhajana) in strict devotion to �r�mat� R�dhik� for the
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duration of oneÕs life. After shedding this material
body, one will attain an eternal spiritual body and be
intently engaged in direct, eternal service to �r�mat�
R�dhik�. Only one who bathes in �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a in
this way attains the topmost prema.

Obtaining such good fortune is exceedingly difficult
even for such exalted prem� devotees as N�rada. It is
extremely difficult even for the perfected devotees who
eternally serve K¨§Ãa in the devotional mellows (rasas)
of servitude (d�sya), friendship (sakhya) and parent-
hood (v�tsalya) to bathe in �r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a, what to
speak of worldly-minded persons. What more can pos-
sibly be said of the glories of taking apr�k¨ta-sn�na in
�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a? Those who bathe there obtain good
fortune which extends all the way up to becoming
maidservants of �r� V�r§abh�nav� (�r�mat� R�dhik�).

�r� Govinda d�sa was �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhuÕs dear
servant. Always accompanying Mah�prabhu as if he were
His shadow, he served Mah�prabhu with great love.
Simultaneously he would also record in his own words
descriptions of �r�man Mah�prabhuÕs especially signifi-
cant pastimes. The collection of verses he wrote became
famous by the name of Govinda-ka¶ac�. Having heard
these verses directly from �r� Raghun�tha d�sa Gosv�m�,
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�r� K¨§Ãad�sa Kavir�ja Gosv�m� explained them in his
own words in his �r� Caitanya-carit�m¨ta. Through the
medium of those verses, light was shed upon �r� Cai-
tanya Mah�prabhuÕs transcendental character.

The following is a narration from the time when �r�-
man Mah�prabhu was residing in Jagann�tha Pur�:
Mah�prabhu had already fulfilled the objectives for
which He descended upon this Earth. Now He desired
to wind up His pastimes. One day He took His intimate
devotees and went to the shore of the ocean. Seeing the
blue ocean, remembrance of �y�masundara immedi-
ately arose within Him. Becoming overwhelmed in
devotional ecstacy (bh�va), He was oblivious to all else.
With great difficulty His devotees gradually brought
Him back to external consciousness. At that very time
�r� Gaurasundara slowly began instructing those devo-
tees. In that assembly of devotees, Mah�prabhuÕs very
dear disciple �r� R�pa Gosv�m� was also present. R�pa
Gosv�m� wrote those instructions down in verse form.
These verses became famous as �r� Upade��m¨ta, nec-
tarine instructions. For spiritual practitioners, this
Upade��m¨ta is like their very lives and a necklace to be
worn at all times.
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A servant of the famous �r� R�dh�-ramaÃa Deity in
V¨nd�vana, named �r� R�dh�-ramaÃa d�sa Gosv�m�,
composed a beautiful commentary entitled Upade�a-
prak��ik�- �k� on the eleven verses of �r� Upade��m¨ta.
After some time, the condition of the residents of this
world became critical, due to the doctrine of prema-
bhakti having been substantially covered by the fright-
ful influence of the present age of Kali-yuga. Seeing
this, �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu sent His dear, eternal
devotee �r� Bhaktivinoda æh�kura to this world. In sim-
ple and comprehensible language, he composed a brief
yet essential commentary on the verses of �r�
Upade��m¨ta. This commentary is famous as P�y�§a-
var§iÃ�-v¨tti.

�r� Gaurasundara is the personification of apr�k¨ta
vipralambha-rasa, the mellow constituted of sentiments
of divine separation from �r� K¨§Ãa. To nourish the rasa
of sambhoga, which is when the devotee is meeting
together with K¨§Ãa, He tasted that vipralambha-rasa,
and for the benefit of human society He taught how it
can be attained. It is compulsory for sincere s�dhakas to
accept these instructions. Otherwise, it will be impossi-
ble for them to ever achieve k¨§Ãa-prema.
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In modern times, Kali Mah�r�ja, the personification
of the present degraded age, has assumed the bogus
dress of a devotee of �r� Gaura. Sometimes he adopts
the name of sahajiy� or imitationist cults such as �ula,
B�ula, Ne¶� or Ne¶�. With great intensity he propa-
gates these false philosophies, as well as other doctrines
such as m�y�v�da and gaura-n�gar�,8 which are opposed
to the path of bhakti. Aho! Just see the influence of Kali
Mah�r�ja! Some say, ÒI am Gaurahari Himself,Ó some
declare themselves to be glorious spiritual masters,
some consider themselves to be the Creator, and others
say that they are �iva. Very enthusiastically they cheat
human society by propagating their bogus philosophies
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8 In the transcendental loving affairs of �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa, �r�
K¨§Ãa is n�gara, the predominating hero in the position of
the enjoyer, and �r� R�dh� and Her bodily manifestations,
the sakh�s, are n�gar�s, the predominated heroines in the
position of the enjoyed. Although �r� Gaura is K¨§Ãa Himself,
He adopts the mood of the n�gar�, �r�mat� R�dhik�, in order
to experience the nature of Her love for K¨§Ãa. Therefore, �r�
Gaur�ºga is not in the mood of a n�gara. The gaura-n�gar�s
conceive of �r�man Mah�prabhu as a n�gara and themselves
as n�gar�s. This is completely opposed to both the mood of
Mah�prabhu and the cultivation of �uddha-bhakti.



which they were taught by Kali Mah�r�ja. Being pleased
with their preaching, Kali Mah�r�ja blesses them and
bestows upon them abundant wealth (kanaka), women
(k�min� ) and notoriety (prati§ h�). Being bewildered by
their propaganda, most people ignore �uddha-bhakti
and bhagavat-bhajana and instead advance along the
path of these new, depraved philosophies which are
based on material enjoyment. They become so intoxi-
cated in this mundane enjoyment that they are com-
pletely unaware of just how they are ascending the peak
of thorough self-destruction.

O faithful devotees! DonÕt move in that direction.
Become steadfastly situated upon the path of bhakti
which was shown by great personalities such as �r�
Svar�pa D�modara, �r� R�pa Gosv�m�, �r� Raghun�tha
d�sa Gosv�m�, and �r� Narottama æh�kura. This devo-
tional path enables one to relish the pure k¨§Ãa-prema
which was practiced and preached by �r� Gaura-Nity�-
nanda. Reside in Vraja and always perform k�rtana and
smaraÃa of �r� R�dh�-K¨§ÃaÕs n�ma, r�pa, guÃa and l�l�.
The doctrine of gaura-n�gar� is a bogus philosophy
which is opposed to bhakti. Remain aloof from such
bogus philosophies. The embodiments of prema-
bhakti, �r� Vi§Ãupriya and �r� Lak§m�priya, as well as the
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embodiment of the holy dh�ma, �r� N�l�dev�, perpetu-
ally serve �r� Gaurasundara, who is the combined form
of �r� R�dh�-K¨§Ãa. Knowing this to be true, take shel-
ter of Him and, following in the footsteps of the vraja-
gop�s, day and night render devotional service within
the mind. By doing so, even that prema-sev� of �r�
R�dh�-K¨§Ãa which is extremely difficult to obtain will
become easily attainable.

�r� Bhaktivinoda æh�kura revealed the holy dh�ma of
M�y�pura. There he established the regular worship of
Deities, including �r� Gaura-Nity�nanda, �r� Gaura-
Gad�dhara, �r� Gaura-Vi§Ãupriya and �r� Gaura-
Lak§m�priya. Everywhere he preached the holy names
of �r� Gaura and �r� K¨§Ãa as well as the doctrine of �ud-
dha-bhakti. Besides composing many of his own books
on �uddha-bhakti, he translated many ancient devo-
tional scriptures and wrote numerous commentaries,
essays and articles.

Towards the end of his life, upon seeing the dearth of
bhakti in society, he deprived the people by ceasing his
attempts to deliver them. On the pretext of old age, he
adopted a vow of silence and remained immersed in
m�nas�-sev�, devotional service performed within med-
itation. Overwhelmed with compassion for the souls
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suffering in this world, with tearful eyes he looked
towards me and ordered me to preach the doctrine of
�uddha-bhakti that was revealed by �r� Caitanya Mah�-
prabhu and His eternal devotees. He also instructed me
to compose this Anuv¨tti commentary illuminating his
P�y�§a-var§iÃ�-v¨tti commentary on �r� Upade��m¨ta.
Taking the dust of his divine feet upon my head, I have
followed his command. But just when I had completed
commenting on eight verses of �r� Upade��m¨ta, he
departed this world from Sv�nanda-sukhada-ku�ja at
�r� R�dh�-kuÃ¶a and entered into �r� R�dh�-K¨§ÃaÕs
eternal pastimes.

O �r� Bhaktivinoda æh�kura, intimate devotee of �r�-
mat� R�dhik�! On this day of completing my Anuv¨tti
commentary on the verses of �r� Upade��m¨ta, this des-
titute servant of yours offers it into your lotus hands.
May you be pleased. All glories unto you!

Remembering �r� Gauracandra, on this twenty-
second day of the lunar month of Bh�drapada in the
year 1914 at Candra�ekhara-bhavana in M�y�pura, I
have completed this Anuv¨tti commentary.
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Glossary

A
AbhidheyaÐthe means by which the ultimate goal is
achieved; the practices of devotional life.
�c�ryaÐspiritual preceptor; one who teaches by example.
AnarthasÐunwanted desires in the heart which impede
oneÕs advancement in devotional life. These anarthas
are of four types: (1) du§k¨totthaÐthose arising from
past sins, (2) suk¨totthaÐthose arising from previous
pious activities, (3) apar�dhotthaÐthose arising from
offenses, and (4) bhaktyutthaÐthose arising in relation-
ship to oneÕs devotion (bhakti ).
AºgasÐ(1) limbs, divisions, parts; (2) the various prac-
tices of devotional life such as hearing and chanting are
referred to as aºgas.
Apar�dh�Ðone who commits apar�dha, or offences,
against the holy name, the Vai§Ãavas, the guru, the
scriptures, the holy places, the Deity and so on. The
word r�dha means to give pleasure and the word apa
means taking away. Thus the word apar�dha signifies all
activities that are displeasing to the Lord and His devo-
tees. One who commits such apar�dha is known as an
apar�dh�.



�saktiÐattachment. This especially refers to attachment
for the Lord and His eternal devotees. �sakti occurs
when oneÕs affection for the process of worshipping the
Lord leads to a direct and deep attachment for Him.
This is the sixth stage in the development of the creeper
of devotion and it is awakened upon the maturing of
oneÕs taste (ruci ) for bhajana.
A§ a-k�l�ya-l�l�Ðthe pastimes which �r� K¨§Ãa performs
with His devotees in eight periods of the day. Practi-
tioners of devotional life who are engaged in smaraÃa,
or remembrance, meditate on these pastimes. The peri-
ods are as follows (times are approximate): (1) ni��nta-
l�l�Ðpastimes at the end of night (3:36 am-6:00 am), (2)
pr�taú-l�l�Ðpastimes at dawn (6:00 am-8:24 am), (3)
p�rv�hna-l�l�Ðmorning pastimes (8:24 am-10:48 am),
(4) madhy�hna-l�l�Ðmidday pastimes (10:48 am-3:36
pm), (5) apar�hna-l�l�Ðafternoon pastimes (3:36 pm-
6:00 pm), (6) s�y�hna-l�l�Ðpastimes at dusk (6:00 pm-
8:24 pm), (7) prado§a-l�l�Ðevening pastimes (8:24 pm-
10:48 pm), and (8) nakta-l�l�Ðmidnight pastimes
(10:48 pm-3:36 am).
Avadh�taÐan ascetic who often transgresses the rules
governing ordinary social conduct.
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B
Bhagav�nÐthe Supreme Lord who possesses in full the
six fortunes of opulence, religiosity, fame, beauty,
knowledge and renunciation.
Bhagavat-anu��lanaÐthe word anu��lana refers to con-
stant practice, study or cultivation. When it is per-
formed in relation to devotion to the Lord, it is known
as bhagavat-anu��lana.
Bhagavat-premaÐlove for �r� K¨§Ãa which is extremely
concentrated, which completely melts the heart, and
which gives rise to a deep sense of possessiveness in rela-
tionship to Him.
BhajanaÐ(1) the word bhajana is derived from the ver-
bal root bhaj which is defined as follows in the Garu¶a
Pur�Ãa (P�rva-khaÃ¶a 231.3): ÒThe verbal root bhaj is
used specifically in the sense of service (sev�). There-
fore, when devotional practices are performed with the
consciousness of being a servant, it is called bhakti.Ó
According to this verse, loving devotional service to �r�
K¨§Ãa is called bhakti. Such service is the intrinsic
attribute of bhakti or bhajana. Therefore, whatever ser-
vices are performed in this consciousness may be
referred to as bhajana; (2) in the general sense bhajana
refers to spiritual practices, especially hearing, chanting,
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and meditating upon the holy name, form, qualities and
pastimes of �r� K¨§Ãa.
Bhajana-m�l�Ða rosary of beads made from the wood
of the sacred tulas� plant which devotees of �r� K¨§Ãa
use for private chanting of the hare k¨§Ãa mantra.
BhaktiÐthe word bhakti comes from the root bhaj,
which means to serve (see bhajana). Therefore, the pri-
mary meaning of the word bhakti is to render service.
The performance of activities which are meant exclu-
sively for the pleasure of �r� K¨§Ãa, which are done in a
favourable spirit saturated with love, which are devoid
of all other desires, and which are not covered by the
pursuits of fruitive activity (karma) and the cultivation
of knowledge aimed at merging oneÕs existence into
that of the Lord (j��na) is called bhakti.
Bhakti-tattvaÐthe word tattva refers to a truth, a real-
ity, or a philosophical principle. Those related to devo-
tional life are known as bhakti-tattva.
Bh�vaÐspiritual emotions, love, sentiment.
Bh�va-bhaktiÐthe initial stage of perfection in devo-
tion. A stage of bhakti in which the essence of the
LordÕs internal potency consisting of spiritual knowl-
edge and bliss (vi�uddha-sattva) is transmitted into the
heart of the practicing devotee from the heart of the
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LordÕs eternal associates. It then softens the heart by
different kinds of taste. Bh�va-bhakti is the first sprout
of pure love of God (prema).
BrahmaÐthe impersonal, all-pervading feature of the
Lord, which is devoid of attributes and qualities. It is
also sometimes known as Brahman.
Br�hmaÃaÐthe intellectual class amongst the four
castes (varÃas) within the Vedic social system
(varÃ��rama).

D
D�sya-rasaÐone of the five primary relationships with
�r� K¨§Ãa which is established within the devoteeÕs heart
in the perfectional stage of bh�va or prema. In this rela-
tionship, the devoteeÕs love for the Lord is expressed in
the mood of a servant.
Devat�sÐdemigods situated in the heavenly planets
who are entrusted with specific powers for the purpose
of universal administration.
D�k§�-guruÐthe initiating spiritual master. One who
gives a mantra in accordance with the regulations of
scripture to a qualified candidate for the purpose of
worshipping the Lord and realising Him through that
mantra is known as a d�k§�-guru or mantra-guru.
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G
Gaura-n�gar�Ðin the transcendental loving affairs of �r�
R�dh�-K¨§Ãa, �r� K¨§Ãa is n�gara, the predominating
hero in the position of the enjoyer, and �r� R�dh� as
well as Her bodily manifestations, the sakh�s, are
n�gar�s, the predominated heroines in the position of
the enjoyed. Although �r� Gaura is K¨§Ãa Himself, He
adopts the mood of the n�gar�, �r�mat� R�dhik�, in
order to experience the nature of Her love for K¨§Ãa.
Therefore, �r� Gaur�ºga is not in the mood of a n�gara.
The gaura-n�gar�s conceive of �r�man Mah�prabhu as a
n�gara and themselves as n�gar�s. This is completely
opposed to both the mood of Mah�prabhu and the cul-
tivation of �uddha-bhakti.
G¨hasthaÐhousehold life, and the second stage of life
(��rama) within the Vedic social system (varÃ��rama).
Gosv�m�Ðone who is the master of his senses; a title for
those in the renounced order of life.
Gop�sÐthe young cowherd maidens of Vraja, headed by
�r�mat� R�dhik�, who serve �r� K¨§Ãa in the mood of
amorous love. This may also refer to the elderly gop�s,
headed by mother Ya�od�, who serve K¨§Ãa in the
mood of parental affection.
Go-d�saÐone who is enslaved by the urges of the mate-
rial senses.
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GuÃaÐ�r� K¨§ÃaÕs transcendental qualities which are
heard, described and meditated upon by devotees as
part of their devotional practice.
Guru-r�p�-sakh�Ðthe spiritual master in his eternal
spiritual form as a female maidservant of �r� R�dh�-
K¨§Ãa.

J
J�vasÐthe eternal, individual living entity who in the
conditioned state of material existence assumes a mate-
rial body in any of the innumerable species of life.
J��naÐ(1) knowledge; (2) the pursuit of knowledge
with the intention of merging the soulÕs individual
identity with the impersonal aspect of the Lord.

K
K�maÐ(1) lust to gratify the urges of the material
senses; (2) the gop�sÕ transcendental desire to enjoy
amorous pastimes with �r� K¨§Ãa.
Kani§ ha-adhik�r�Ðthe neophyte practitioner of devo-
tional life.
KarmaÐ(1) any activity performed in the course of
material existence; (2) reward-seeking activities; pious
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activities leading to material gain in this world or in the
heavenly planets after death; (3) fate; previous actions
which yield inevitable reactions.
K¨§Ãa-kath�Ðnarrations of the holy names, form, qual-
ities and pastimes of �r� K¨§Ãa.
KuÃ¶aÐa pond or lake.
Ku�jaÐa grove or bower; a natural shady retreat, the
sides and roof of which are formed mainly by trees and
climbing plants.

L
L�l�Ðdivine sportive pastimes. The LordÕs activities,
whether in the matter of the creation of the material
world or in the matter of transcendental exchanges of
love with His devotees, are never under the influence of
material nature. They are all manifestations of His self-
willed potencies and therefore they are known as l�l�, or
divine sport. These pastimes are heard, described and
meditated upon by devotees as part of their devotional
practice.

M
M�dhurya-rasaÐthe topmost of the five primary rela-
tionships with �r� K¨§Ãa which is established within the
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devoteeÕs heart in the perfectional stage of bh�va or
prema. In this relationship, the devoteeÕs love for the
Lord is expressed in the mood of a lover.
Madhyama-adhik�r�Ðthe practitioner of devotional life
who has reached the intermediate stage of spiritual
development.
Mah�bh�vaÐthe highest stage of divine love.
Mah�janasÐgreat personalities who teach the highest
ideal and who by their conduct set an example for oth-
ers to follow.
Mah�-pras�daÐthe remnants of food offered to the
Deity; it may also refer to the remnants of other articles
offered to the Deity such as incense, flowers, garlands
and clothing.
M�nasa-sev�Ðservice rendered within the mind to
oneÕs worshipable Deity.
Ma haÐa monastery or temple.
M�y�v�daÐthe doctrine of illusion; a theory advocated
by the impersonalist followers of �aºkar�c�rya which
holds that the LordÕs form, this material world and the
individual existence of the living entities is m�y�, or
false.
MuniÐa sage, ascetic or spiritual scholar.
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N
N�maÐthe holy name of the Lord, which is chanted by
devotees as part of their devotional  practice.
N�m�par�dhaÐoffenses against the holy name, of
which there are ten varieties.
Nirvi�e§a-v�d�sÐthose who advocate the doctrine that
ultimately the Lord is devoid of personal qualities and
that merging into the indifferentiated brahma is the
ultimate spiritual perfection of the living entity.
Niski�canaÐthe state of having renounced all oneÕs
material possessions.
Ni§ h�Ðfirm faith which results in steadiness in oneÕs
devotional practices. This is the fourth stage in the
development of the devotional creeper. It occurs after
the elimination of a significant portion of oneÕs
anarthas.

P
P�lyad�s�Ða maidservant of �r�mat� R�dhik�. The word
p�lya means to be nourished, cared for and protected,
and the word d�s� means a female servant. Thus the
p�lyad�s�s are maidservants under the affectionate care
of �r�mat� R�dhik�.
ParamahaµsaÐthe topmost, swan-like devotee.
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PraÃ�maÐan obeisance.
Pr�Ãan�thaÐliterally means the Lord of oneÕs life, but
it has the sense of one who is infinitely more dear than
life itself.
PrayojanaÐthe ultimate goal of devotional life, unadul-
terated love for �r� K¨§Ãa.
Prema-bhaktiÐa stage of devotion which is charac-
terised by the appearance of divine love (prema); the
perfectional stage of devotion. This is the eighth and
final stage in the development of the devotional
creeper.
Premamay�Ðsaturated with divine love.
Prema-dharmaÐthe religion of divine love as propa-
gated and practiced by �r� Caitanya Mah�prabhu.
Prema-avat�raÐthe incarnation of love, �r� Caitanya
Mah�prabhu.

R
R�ga-m�rgaÐthe path of spontaneous attachment
(r�ga).
R�g�nug�-bhaktiÐan elevated stage of devotion which
is motivated by spontaneous attraction or love.
R�g�tmik�-bhaktiÐthe spontaneous devotion which
resides exclusively within the hearts of �r� K¨§ÃaÕs eter-
nal devotees in the spiritual world.
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RasikaÐone who relishes the mellows of devotion (rasa)
within his heart.
RuciÐtaste. The awakening of taste for hearing, chant-
ing and other such devotional practices means that one
has greater liking for these activities than any type of
material activity. At this stage, oneÕs attraction to spiri-
tual matters exceeds oneÕs attraction to material things.
This is the fifth stage in the development of the devo-
tional creeper. It occurs after one has acquired steadi-
ness in his devotional practice.
R�paÐform, shape, appearance; when used in relation-
ship with �r� K¨§Ãa, this refers to His transcendental
eternal form which is heard about, described and med-
itated upon by devotees as part of their devotional
practice.

S
Sad-guruÐa perfected spiritual master.
S�dhakaÐone who follows a spiritual discipline with the
objective of achieving pure devotion for �r� K¨§Ãa.
S�dhana-bhaktiÐthe stage of devotional life in which a
spiritual discipline is performed for the purpose of
bringing about the manifestation of bh�va, or ecstatic,
pure love for �r� K¨§Ãa.
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S�dhu-saºgaÐthe association of highly advanced devo-
tees who possess pure devotion for �r� K¨§Ãa. This is the
first development of the devotional creeper after its ini-
tial inception in the form of faith (�raddh�).
Sahajiy�Ðone who considers the stages of advanced
devotion to be easily achieved and who thus sometimes
imitates the external symptoms of spiritual ecstacy asso-
ciated with those stages.
Sakhya-rasaÐone of the five primary relationships with
�r� K¨§Ãa which is established within the devoteeÕs heart
in the perfectional stage of bh�va or prema. In this rela-
tionship, the devoteeÕs love for the Lord is expressed in
the mood of a friend.
SambandhaÐthe principle regarding the mutual rela-
tionships between the Lord, the living entities and the
material energy.
Sambandha-j��naÐknowledge regarding sambandha-
tattva, the mutual relationship between the Lord, the
living entities and the material energy. The word sam-
bandha means connection, relationship and binding.
The living entities are eternally and inseparably con-
nected to the Supreme Lord. Therefore, He is the true
object of relationship. The general relationship between
the living entities and the Supreme Lord is one of ser-
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vant and served. However, in the perfectional stage of
devotion one becomes established in a specific relation-
ship with the Lord either as a servant, friend, parent or
lover.
Samprad�yaÐa school of religious thought.
Sanny�saÐrenounced ascetic life, and the fourth stage
of life (��rama) within the Vedic social system
(varÃ��rama).
��nta-rasaÐthe first of the five primary relationships
with �r� K¨§Ãa which is established within the devoteeÕs
heart in the perfectional stage of bh�va or prema. In this
devotional mellow (rasa), the devoteeÕs love for the
Lord is expressed in a mood of neutrality.
�araÃ�gatiÐfull surrender to �r� K¨§Ãa or His represen-
tative, the spiritual master.
��straÐthe revealed scriptures.
Siddha-bhaktaÐa devotee who has achieved spiritual
perfection. Siddha-bhaktas are described in Bhakti-
ras�m¨ta-sindhu (2.1.180): ÒOne who is always fully
immersed in activities related to �r� K¨§Ãa, who is com-
pletely unacquainted with material distress, and who
incessantly tastes the bliss of divine love (prema) is
called a siddha-bhakta.Ó
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Siddh�ntaÐa philosophical doctrine or precept, a
demonstrated conclusion, an established end, or an
admitted truth.
�ik§�-guruÐthe person from whom one receives
instructions about how to progress on the devotional
path is known as the �ik§�-guru, or instructing spiritual
master.
SmaraÃaÐremembrance and meditation upon �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs names, form, qualities and pastimes.
�raddh�Ðfaith. This refers to faith in the statements of
the scriptures which is awakened after accumulating
pious merit through the performance of devotional
activities over many births. Such faith is aroused in the
association of saintly persons and it is the external man-
ifestation of the seed of the creeper of bhakti.
�r�-n�ma-saºk�rtanaÐcongregational chanting of �r�
K¨§ÃaÕs holy names.
�¨ºg�ra-rasaÐanother name for m�dhurya-rasa, the
mellow of devotion where the devoteeÕs love for �r�
K¨§Ãa is expressed in the mood of a lover.
�uddha-bhaktiÐpure devotion; that is, devotion which
is unmixed with fruitive action or monistic knowledge
and which is devoid of all desires other than the desire
to provide �r� K¨§Ãa with pleasure.
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Suk¨tiÐpious activity which, upon sufficient accumula-
tion, can produce faith in transcendental entities such as
the words of the scriptures and saintly persons and the
process of devotional life.
Svar�pa-�aktiÐBhagav�nÕs divine potency is known as
svar�pa-�akti. It is called svar�pa-�akti because it is situ-
ated in His own form (svar�pa). This potency is fully
conscious (cinmaya), and thus it is the counterpart and
antithesis of matter. Consequently, it is also known as
cit-�akti, or potency endowed with consciousness.
Because this potency is intimately connected with the
Lord, being situated in His form, it is further known as
antaraºga-�akti, or internal potency. Because it is supe-
rior to His marginal and external potencies both in
form and glory, it is known as par�-�akti, or superior
potency. Thus, by its qualities, this potency is known by
different namesÐsvar�pa-�akti, cit-�akti, antaraºga-�akti
and par�-�akti.
Svar�pa-siddh�-bhaktiÐall endeavours of the body,
words and mind which are related to �r� K¨§Ãa and
which are performed exclusively and directly for His
pleasure without any intervention are known as
svar�pa-siddh�-bhakti.
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T
Tulas�-m�l�Ða necklace of beads which is composed of
wood from the sacred tulas� plant. It is worn by all
devotees of �r� K¨§Ãa.

U
Uttam�-bhaktiÐthe topmost devotion. This is
described in Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu (1.1.11) as fol-
lows: ÒThe cultivation of activities which are meant
exclusively for the pleasure of �r� K¨§Ãa, or in other
words the uninterrupted flow of service to �r� K¨§Ãa,
performed through all endeavours of the body, mind
and speech, and through the expression of various spir-
itual sentiments (bh�vas), which is not covered by
knowledge aimed at impersonal liberation (j��na) and
reward-seeking activity (karma), and which is devoid of
all desires other than the aspiration to bring happiness
to �r� K¨§Ãa, is called uttam�-bhakti, pure devotional
service.Ó
Uttama or mah�-bh�gavataÐthe topmost devotee,
who has attained perfection in his devotion unto �r�
K¨§Ãa.
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V
Vaidh�Ðdevotion which is prompted by the rules and
regulations of the scriptures.
VarÃ��ramaÐthe Vedic social system, which organises
society into four occupational divisions (varÃas) and
four stages of life (��ramas).
V�tsalya-rasaÐone of the five primary relationships
with �r� K¨§Ãa which is established within the devoteeÕs
heart in the perfectional stage of bh�va or prema. In this
relationship, the devoteeÕs love for the Lord is
expressed in the mood of parenthood.
VipralambhaÐthe love that is felt when separated from
oneÕs beloved.
Vraja-rasaÐthe devotional mellows (rasas) with which
�r� K¨§ÃaÕs eternal devotees serve Him in the eternal
abode of Vraja, or V¨nd�vana.
Vraja-parikarasÐ�r� K¨§ÃaÕs eternal devotees who
reside in the transcendental abode of Vraja, or V¨nd�-
vana.
Vraja-v�s�sÐthe residents of either the V¨nd�vana situ-
ated in the spiritual world (Goloka) or the V¨nd�vana
situated within the material realm (Gokula).
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Y
Yukta-vair�gyaÐappropriate renunciation; renuncia-
tion which is suitable for entrance into devotional life.
This is defined in Bhakti-ras�m¨ta-sindhu (1.2.255):
ÒWhen one is detached from material sense enjoyment,
but accepts in appropriate proportion objects which are
favourable to his devotional practice, and shows special
inclination towards things which are directly related to
K¨§Ãa, such as the remnants of foodstuffs which have
been offered unto Him, his renunciation is known as
yukta-vair�gya.Ó
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